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GENERAL EXPLANATORY NOTE:

I

I

Words in bold type in square brackets indicate omissions from
existing enactments.
Words underlined with a solid line indicate inseftions in existing
enactments.

BILL
To amend the Copyright Act, 1978, so as to define certain words and
expressionsl to allow

for further limitations and exceptions regarding

reproduction of copyright works;

to

the

provide for the sharing of royalties in

copyright works; to provide for the payment of royalties in respect of literary,
musical, artistic and audiovisual works; to provide for resale royalty rights; to

provide for recordal and reporting of certain acts; to provide for the
accreditation of Collecting Societies; to provide a mechanism for settlement of
disputes; to provide for access to copyright works by persons with disabilities;

to provide for the licensing of orphan works; to strengthen the powers and
functions of the Copyright Tribunal; to provide for prohibited conduct in
respect oftechnological protection measuresl to provide for prohibited conduct

in respect of copyright management information; to provide for protection of
digital rights; to provide for certain new offencesl and to provide for matters
connected therewith.

BE IT ENACTED by the Parliament of the Republic of South Africa,
follows:Amendment of section

I

of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 1 of Act 56

of 1980, section 1 of Act 66 of 1983, section
13 of 1988, section

as

I ofAct

I

of Act 52 of 1984, section 1 of Act

125 of1992, section 50

ofAct

38 of1997, section

I of

Aet 9 of 2002, sectiot 224 of Act 71 of 2008 and section 3 of Act 28 of 2013

1.

Section 1 ofthe Copyright Act,1978 (hereinafter refened to as "the principal

Act"),

(a)

is hereby

amended-

by the insertion before the definition of "adaptation" of the following
definition:
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'accessible format coDy' means a copy of a work in an altemative manner

or fbrm which gives a pcrson with a disability access to the work and which
pcrmits such p erson to have access as feasibly and comfortably as a person
without disabilitvl"

(b)

by the insertion after the definition of "artistic work" of the following
definitions:

" 'art market

professional' include.i-

(a)

an auctioneer or auction house;

/h)

the owner or o

c

ol an art

oa'l le

or of a museum

the owner or
an art dealer or
3

son otherwise involved in the busin ss

of

in artworks

11

'audiovisualwo rk'means the embodiment of movins imases. whether or not
accompanied by sounds or by the rep resentations thereof. from which either
can be nerceived. reDroduced or communicated throush a device. and includes
a cinematographic fi

@

lm:"

;

by the substitution for the definition of "collecting society" of the following

definition:

"

'collecting

soc ietv' means

a non-profit company co!l!9!qplated in

the

Comnanies Act. 2008 (Act No. 71 of2008)

h)

that is owned bv holder s of rishts in terms of this Act or the
Perlormers' Protection Act. 1967 (Act No. 11 of 1967):

a)

whose onlv members are holders of riehts in terms of this Act or
the Performers' Protection Ac r.1967 ( Act No. 11

k)

of 1967)r

to whom members have sranted mandates to license - manaue oI

of Derfotmers,

on

behalf of and for the benefrt of those members or exercise any

of

otherwise represent coovri sht or the risht s

the actions contemplated in section 22C(2): and

@

whose orimarv ournose is executin s the mandates contemolated
111

(d)

a h c

by the insertion after the definition of "collecting society" of the following
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definition:

" 'commercial' means

the obtaining of economic advantage or financial gain

in connection with a business or trade

@

by the insertion after the definition of "community protocol" of the following

definition:

"

0

'Co4panies Act' means the Companies Act, 2008 (Act No. 71 of 2008):"

by the insertion after the definition of "copyright" ofthe following definition:

"

'coovrisht manasement information' means information

attached to or

embodied in a cop y ol a work that

(a)

identifies the work and its author or copyright owner: or
identifies or indicates some or a1l of the terms and conditions for
the work or indicates that the use of the work is subiect to terms and
conditions

@

by the insertion after the definition of "National Trust" of the following
definitions:

"

'open licence' means

convrisht licenc

a

royalty-free. non-exclusive , pemetual. irrevocable

antins the nublic oermi ssion to do an act for which the

ermission of the owner

of

or thc author is

uired

'orphan work' means a work in which coovriq ht subsists and the owner ofa
risht in that

h)

work-

cannot be

identified: or

lh) is identified but cannot be located

(h)

by the insertion after the definition of "performance" of the following
definitions:

" 'Derformer'

has the meanin g ascribed to

it in section

1

of the Perfbrmers'

Protection Act. 1967 (Act No. 11 of 196 7)i

'n erson with a disabilitv '

means a n erson who has a nhv S1 cal intellectual

ncurological , or sensory lmparrnen t and who req uires the work to be in a
format that enables that nerson to access and use the work in the same m:inner
as a person

without disabilitvl";
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by the insertion after the definition of "sound recording" of the following
definitions

"

'technolosicallv orotected work' means a work that is protected bv

a

technological protection measure:

'technolosical orotection measure'

/c)

means any orocess, treatment, mechanism, technology. device, system

or cqllponent that in the normal course ol its operation prevents or
restricts in{i:ingggent of cqpyright in a work; and

lh)

does not include a n rocess treatment mechanism technolo

system or component. to the extent that

device

in the normal course of its

operation, it controls any access to a work for non-infringing purposes;

'technoloqical protection measure circumvention device' means a dcvice

primarily designed. oroduced or adapted for zuIBelq!

ql

Bnabling et

facilitatine the circumvention of a technological protection measurel";and

(j)

by the inse(ion after the definition of "traditional work" of the following
definitions:

" 'Tribunal' means the Copvright Tribunal established

by section 29:

'visual artistic work' means an artistic work as contemplated in paraqraph
/a) of the definition of 'artistic work':".
Insertion of section 2A in Act 98 of 1978

2.

The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 2:

"Scope of copyright protection

2A. (1)

(a)

Cop$isht protection subsists in expressions

and

not-

in ideas. procedures, methods ofoperation or mathematical concepts: or

/b) in the case of computer programs. in interface specifications.
(2) A table or compilation which by reason ofthe selection or arraneement

of

its content. constitutes an original work. shall be protected as such by cop\.right.

(3) The copyrisht orotection of a table or compilation contemplated in

subsection (2)

(4)

does not extend to its content.

No protection

shall-
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h)
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extend to an exDressl0n

(i)

inextricably merged with an idea such that the idea can be
expressed

(ii)

(b)

subsist

(i)

intellisiblv only in

one or a limited number of waysi or

when the particular expression is required by law or

inofficial texts of a legislative, administrative or legal nature or in
official translations of those texts or

(ii)

speeches

ofa political nature, in speeches delivered in the course

ol legal proceedings or in news ofthe day that are mere items of
press hformation: Provided that the maker o f the soeeches
referred to in this subparagraph shall have the exclusive right

of

makins a collection of the s peeches in question.".

Amendment of section 5 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 5 of Act 52 of 1984
and section 5 of Act 125 of 1992

3.

Section 5 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for subsection

(2) ofthe following subsection:

"(2)

Copyright shall be conferred by this section on every work which is eligible

for copyright and which is made by or under the direction or control of the state or
such htemational or local [organizations] orqanization as may be prescribed.".

Amendment of section 6 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 3 of Act 56 of 1980
and section 6 of Act 125 of 1992

4.

Section 6 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended

(r)

by the insertion after paragraph (e) of the following paragraphs:
A) communlca tintr the work to the ublic h\/ wire or wireless means

KD

making the work available to the pub lic by wire or wireless means. so

that any member of the public may access the work from a place and
at a tirnc chosen bv that pcrson:
C

(b)

distributi n ii, the o n trl1'1 aloraco

by the substitution for paragraph

"

(g)

(d of

of the work to the ublic
the

";

and

following paragraph:

doing, in relation to an adaptation of the work, any of the acts specified
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[in relation to the workl in paragraphs (a) to l(e)l

IeC) inclusive.".

Insertion of section 6A in Act 98 of 1978

5.

The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 6:

"Share in royalties regarding literary or musical works

6A..

(1)

For the purposes of this section, 'royalty' means the gross profit
made on the exploitation of a literarv work or musica.l work b y a copyright owner
or a person who has been authorized by the author to do any ofthe acts contemplated

in section 6.

(2) NotwithstandineIa) the assisnment of copyrieht in a literary or musical work: or
(6) the authorization bv the author ofa literarv or musical work ofthe right to
do any of the acts contemplated in section 6.
the author shall, subject to any agreement to the contrary, be entitled to receive a

fair share ofthe royalty received for the execution ofany ofthe acts contemplated

in section 6.

(3) b)

The author's share ofthe royalty contemplated in subsection (2) shall

be determined bv a written agreement in the prescribed manner and form.
between the author and the copyright owner, or belr/can lhg authalandllhc

person contemplated

in

subsection

(2\h)- or between their

resoective

collecting societies.

ft)

Anv assisnment of the coovrisht in that work. bv the coovrisht owner. or
subsequent copvright owners,

is subiect to the asreement between the

author and the coovrisht owner" contem nlated

in narasrao h

or the o rder

contemplated in subsection (,1).

G\

Where the author and copvrisht owner or the

1)

erson contem olated in

subsection (2)16), cannot agre e on the author's share of the royalty. any par1y may

refer the matter to the Tribunal for an order determining the author's shale

aflk

rovalty.
(5)

The asreem ent contemolated

in

subsection 13)

must incl ude the

followins:

h)

The rishts and obli qatl ons of the author and the co

sht owner or the

person authorized b v the author to use the work as contem olated in
subsection
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the author's share ofthe royalty agreed on. or ordered by the Tribunal. as
the case may bel

Ic)

the method and period within which the amount must be oaid to the author

by the copwight owner. or the person authorized to use the work

as

contemplated in subsection (2)@). to the author: and

(d)
(6)
(a)

a dispute

resolution mechanism.

This section does not applv

to-

a copyright owner who is the aufior

que$igli

1b) a work created in the course of employment

contemplate

2l(.1\(b) and (d): or

/c)

a

work where copyright is conferred by section 5 in the state. local or

intemational organizations.

(7) (a)

This section apolies to a literary o

that work was assigned before the commencement date of the Copright
Amendment Act. 2019, if that literarv or musical

@)

(i)

falls within the appliq4ieq

(ii)

is still explo iled,iorxro.El

work-

dlhi! ,{eU l

The Minister must prescribe the process to give effect to the application

ol

this section to a work contemplated in paragraplulz,L

(c)

The share in the royalty only applies to rovalties

work contemplated in paragraph

fa)

Copyueht 4!0a!d!qe!(Cq1'20

".

1

9.

commencement date of the

Amendment of section 7 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 4 of Act 56 of 1980
and section 7 of Act 125 of 1992
6. Section 7 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a)

by the inserlion after paragraph (d) of the following paragraphs:
" IdA) communicating the work to the p-ubliq by vrilq pI rzvileless means;

1dB) making the work available to the public by wire or wireless means, so
that any member of the public ma), access the work from a Blqlqj4(Lq!
a

time chosen bv that Bg$eIL
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distribu

@

the o

by the substitution for paragraph

"(fl

of the work to the ublic

nal or a

fl

";

and

of the following paragraph:

doing, in relation to an adaptation of the work, any of the acts specified

[in relation to the work] in paragraphs (a) to l(d)l /dQ) inclusive.".
Insertion of section 7 A,78,,7C,7D,78 and 7F in Act 98 of 1978
7. The following sections are hereby inserted in the prhcipal Act after section 7:

"Share in royalties regarding visual artistic works

7A. (1)

For the Dumoses of this section, 'royalty ' means the gross profit

made on the exoloitation of a visual artistic work b y a copvrig h t owner or a Derson

who has been authorized by the author to do anv ofthe acts contemplated in section
7. but does not includc

profit made o n the commercial resale of a visual artistic work

contemplated in section 7B
(2)

Notwithstandir.rs

(a)

the assisnment of the coprri sht in a visual artistic work: or

b

the authorization b v the author of a visual artistic work of the risht to do
anv of the acts contemnlated in section 7,

received for the execution

the author shall have the ri sht to share in the ro
any

of

ofthe acts contemplated in section 7.

(3)

(a)

The author's share ofthe ro yalty contem plated in subs ection (2) shall

be determined b v a written asreement in the

DTCSC ribed

marurer and form.

between the author and the coDYright o\ ner . or the pers on contemplated in
subsection (2)/b). or between their resnective collec tins societies.

ft)

Anv

as sisnment

of the

vrisht in that work. b the coovrisht owner or

subsequent co Dyrisht owners .

is

subie ct

to the agreement between llq

author and the copYright ownq . contemp lated

ir oara$aph

/a). or the order

contemplated in subsec tion (4). as the cas e mav be
(4)

Where the author and co owisht owner. or the

subsection

(2\ft).

DCTSO

n contemplated in

canrtot asree on the author 's share ol the royalty. an-v Dafiv maY

refer the matter to the Tribunal for an order determinins the author's share of the
royalty.

(5)

The aqreement contem olated

in

subsection

(3)/a) must include

the

followins:
(a)

The riehts and obli sations ol the autho r and the coovrisht orurer or the

Draft 4.2.201
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CO ntem n lated

in subsection 2 \lh)-

the author's share ofthe royaltv agreed on, or ordered by the Tribunal. as
the case may bel

(c)

the method and period within which the amount must be paid by the
copyright owner. or the Derson contem plated in subsection (2)(b). to the
author: and
a dis ute

(

6)

resolution mechanism.

This section does not aoolv

h)

to-

a copvrisht owner who comm issioned. or who is the author of. the visual

artistic work in o uestion

b
k)

in the course of

a work

crea ted

2ll1)(b)

and (d); or

emol o \Il] ent contemplated

in

section

a work where coovrisht is conferred bv section 5 in the state. local or
intemational organizations

(7) /a)

This section applies to a visual arlistic work where copyrieht in that

work was assigned belore the commencement date ofthe Copvri

Act 2019 if that visual artistic
(i)
I

ft)

Amendment

work-

falls within the application of this Act ; and
)

is still exploited for profit.

Thc Minister must o rescribe the proces sto

ve eflect to the aND lication

this scction to a work contem plated in para

of

ph (a)

The share in the rovaltv onl y aDDlies to rov alties received. in respect of a

(c)

work contemplated in

ph (a). after the commencement date of the

Copyrisht Amendment Act .2019.
Resale royaltX' right regarding visual artistic works

7B. (1 )

The author of a visual artistic work in whi ch copyright subsists or his or

her heirs. as may be appli cable, must be paid rovalties on the commercial resale

within the art market of that work

(Dh)

Royalties in respect of visual artistic works shall be oavab le at the rate
prescribed

bv the Minister. after consultation with the Minister

responsible for arls and culture

lb)

The Minister must. before oresc ribins the rate refered to in narasraoh

Draft
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1a). publish the rate proposed

ir

the Gazette and call for written

comments by any interested party to be D rovided within 30 davs after

publication

(c)

The Minister may from time to time in the man-ner contem olated in
paragraph 1D), amend the pres cribed rate contemolated in oatusraoh

(3)

h).

The seller and the ar1 market pro t-essional concemed are iointly and

severally liable to pay the royalties contemplated in subsection (1) to the author or
his or her heirs as may be applicable.
The author ofa visual artistic work or his or her heirs as ma be

4

shall be entitled to receive a resale royalty

licable

if

at the time nhen the resale is concluded

0

the author is a South African citizen or is domiciled or resident in

the Republic or is a citizen of, or domiciled in, a designated
country specified by the Minister in accordance with section 37: and
11

(b)

the term of validi t\/

olthe

resale ro

fl

has not ex ired

in the case ofa deceased author. the deceased was at the time of death a
South African citizen or was domiciled or resident in the Republic or
was a citizen of. or domiciled in. a co untrv sDec ified bv the Minister in
accordance w-ith section 37

k)

the resale or anv

D art

ofthe transaction takes place in the Republic or in

anv countrv soecified bv the Minister in accordance with secti on 37: and

@

the resale

ofthe work is recognisable after the commencement ofsection

7 of the Copyrisht Amendment

Act. 2019.

Proof of author

7C. (1)

Where a mark or name pumortine to identiqv a person as the author

of

a visual artistic work appears on such work. that person is. in the absence of
evidence to the contrarv. presumed to be the au

(2)

If a visual artistic work

1a)

is a work of more than one author. the oresumption in subsection
applies to each co-author

ofsuch visual artistic work: or

(l)

Draft 4.2.201
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(b)
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includes indisenous cultural expressions or knowledse. the relevant
indisenous communi ty is entitled to an equitable share in the resale

rovaltv payable

Duration of resale royalty right

7D. (1)

The resale ro yalty dsht of an author of a visual artistic work or his or

her heirs, as may be applicable. expires at the end ofthe period of50 years calculated

from the end ofthe calendar

year-

(aJ

in which the author concemed died: or

/b)

in the

case

of more than one author. in which the last of the known

authors died.

(2)

In the case ofa visual artistic work created by an unknown author

fd)

the resale royalty riqht in that work expires atthe end ofthe
Years calculated

pgliellol50

from the end ofthe calendar vear in which the work was

first made available to the public: or

/b)

where the identity of the author becomes known at a later stage. the
resale royalty riqht

ofthat author expires in accordance with the period

contemp,latqd-ia rubrection

(I

).

Transmission of resale royalty right

7E.

A

(1)

resale royaltv

risht mav not be alienated. save for

transmission on the death of the holder of the rieht bv tes tarnentary dispositionl or
by operation of law

(2\

rn the case ofa bequest ofa visual artistic work b an author who did not

assisn copwisht in that work in his or her li fetime, the bequest must be read as

includins the resale ro yalty risht.

(3)

If

resale rov alties are recovered bv a collectins society or an indigenous

communitv after the death ofa holder ofa resale rovaltv risht. those resale rovalties
must be treated as part ofthe estate ofthe deceased holder

(4)

A resale royalt y right may not be assigned or waived and any assignment

or waiver of a resale royalty right is unenforceable

1.01.clean
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Application of resale royalty right

7F. f1)

Sections 78. 7C.7D andTE a n

to

a

visual altistic work that was made

before the commencement date of the Copvrisht Amendment Act. 2019,

if

that

visual artistic work fal ls within the aoolication of this Act.

(2)

The resale royaltv risht onlv applies to a commercial resale made after the

commencement date of the Copvrish t Amendment Act.2019."

Substitution of section 8 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 5 of Act 56 of 1980'
section 6 ofAct 52 of 198,1, section

I ofAct 61 of1989 and section 8 ofAct

125 of 1992

8. The following section is hereby substituted fbr section 8 ofthe principal Act

"Nature of copyright in [cinematograph filmsl audiovisual works

8. (1)

Copyright in [a cinematograph film] an audiovisual work vests the

exclusive right to do or to authorize the doing of any of the following acts in the
Republic:

(a)

Reproducing the [film] work in any manner or form, including making
a

(b)
@
(d)

still photograph therefrom;

[filml work, in so far as it consists of images, to be seen in
public, or, in so far as it consists of sounds, to be heard in public;
causing the

broadcasting the [filml work;
causing the [film] work to be transmitted in a diffusion service, unless
such service transmits a lanful television broadcast, including the

[film]

work, and is operated by the original broadcaster;

hlA) commutucattn the work to the ntl blic

(dB)

hw

wire or wireless means

makins. the work available to the D ublic bv wire or wireless means .so

that any member of the public may access the work from a place and at
a

time chosen bv that Derson:

distribu trno the ori nal or a

of the work to the n blic

/dD) authorisine commercial rental of the ori sinal or co llv of the work to the
Public:

@
(f)

making an adaptation of the [film] work;

doing, in relation to an adaptation

olthe [fitm] work, any of the acts
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specified in relation to the

[film] work in paragaphs (a) to l@l

@D.)

inclusive;

@)

letting, or offering or exposing for hire by way of trade. directly or
indirectly, a copy of the [film] work.".

Insertion of section 8A in Act 98 of 1978
9. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 8:

Share in royalties regarding audiovisual works

8A. (1) A performer
I

ActNo. 11 196 7).

shall. subiect to the Perform ers Protection Act. 1967

have the risht to share in the ro al tv received bv the coovrisht

owner for any ofthe acts contemplated in section 8.
a

2

The

ormel 's share of the ro al

contem lated in subsection I

shall be determined bv a written aIIr eement in the orescribed manner and

form, between the perlbrmer and the copyrisht owner or between their
res ective collec

b)

societies.

Anv assisnment of the coovrish t in that work bv the coovrisht owner. or
subsequent copyrisht owners.

n

ormer an d the co

is subiect to the agreement between

owner contem lated in

h o

the

or the

order contemplated in subsection (4). as the case may be.

(3)
2 o

Where the pqrformer and copyright ow'ner contemplated

cannot a

e on the

rlbrmer's share of thc ro

in

the

subsection

erlormer or

coovrisht owner may refer the matter to the Tribunal for an order determinin g the
p erformer's share of the royalty.

(4)

The agreement contemplated in subsection (2)/a/ must include

the

followins:
The ri oh ts and obli ations of the n erformer and the co nwriohl owner

lh)

the ne rformer's share of the ro val

eed on or ordered hv the Tribunal

as the case mav be:
C

the method and

riod within which the amount must

be

db

the

copyright owner to the performel and
a dis

a5) fu)

te resolution mechanism.

This section anolies to an audiovisual work where copyrisht in that work
was assimed before the commencement date of the C opyrisht Amendment

Ac 2019 if that audiovisual work
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falls within the
( 11

(b)

lication of this Act and

is still exT) loited for orofit.

The Minister must ores cribe the

ess

to sive effect to the aoolication of

this section to a work contemplated in Daragraph /a).

(c)

The share in the royalty only applies to royalties received. in respect of a

work contemDlated in oarasraoh

h) , after the commencement

date of the

Copyright Amendment Act, 2019.
r6)
puqjoses

Anv ner son who executes an act contemDlated in section 8 for commercial

must-

(a)

register that act in the prescribed manner and fbrm: and

@

submit a complete, true and accurate repoft to the performer, copyrisht
owner, the indigenous communiW or collecting society. as the case may

be, in the prescribed manner for purposes that include the calculation of
royalties due and payable by that person

(7\ (a)

Any person who intentionally fails to register an act as contemplated in

or who iqteationallv fails to
in subsection (6)/b). shall be suilfi

subsection (6)(a),
contemplated

b)

sub

A oerson convicted ofan offence under oaramaoh h) shall be liable to a
fine or to imprisonment for a period not excgedllg iyq ygalq
such fine and such imprisonment, or

ilthe convicted

ell

person is not a natural

person" to a fine of a mhimum of ten per cent of its annual tumover.

k)

For the ouroose of oaraxaoh

ft).the

annual tumover of a convicted oerson

that is not a natural person at the time the fine is assessed is the total income

of that person during the fmm
maj oritv of offences were committed. and

if that financial year

has not vet

been completed, the financial year immediatelv orecedins the offence or
the maioritv ofoffences. under all transactions to which this Act
(d)

ADD lies.

If the court is satisfied that substantial and comoelline circumstances exist

which iustily the imposition of a lesser sentence than the minimwu
sentence orescribed in paragraph (b).

it shall enter those circumstances on

the record of the proceedings and must thereupon impose such lesser
sentence.".
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Amendment ofsection 9 ofAct 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 2 ofAct 9 of2002
10. Section 9 ofthe principal Act is hereby

(a)

amended-

by the substitution for paragraph (e) of the following paragraph:

" (e) communicating the sound recording to the public by wire or wireless

means[.];"; and

(b)
"

by the addition after paragraph (e) of the following paragraphs:

(fLt\aktlg lbp qound

recordins available to the public by wire or wireless

means. so that any member of the nublic ma y access the sound recording

from

a place and at a

time chosen by that person.

/q)

distrib r rtin q the ori oiral ora

(h)

authorising commercial rental of the orisinal or copy of the work to the

blic

of the work to the

public:".
Substitution of section 9A of Act 98 of 1978, as inserted by section 3 of Act 9 of 2002
11. The following section is hereby substituted for section 9A of the principal Act:

"Royalties regarding sound recordings

9A. (1) (")

In the absence of an agreement to the conhary, no person mayr

without oavment

ofaro

al tv to the owner of the relevant

coovrisht-

O

broadcast[,] a sound recordins as contem plated in section 9/c);

Gi)

cause the transmission

of a sound recordins

as contemplated

in

section 9/d): or lpluvl
1ll

communlcate a sound recording to the zubliq as contemplated in

[section 9(c,), (tl)

or (e) without payment of a royalty to the

owner of the relevant copyright] section 9(e/.

An

erson who executes an act contem lated

or (g) for commercial purposes

(i)
1t

in section

9 c

e

must-

register that act in the orescribed manner and form : and

submit a com let

true and accurate

ft to the

EI

convrirrht owner the indi senous communr tv or coll ectin s socl etvas the case ma

be, in the prescribed manner. for pumoses that

Drafr.
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include the calculation ofroyalties due and payable by that person

(b)

The amount of any royalty contemplated in paragraph (o) shall be
determined by an agreement between the user of the sound recording,

the performer and the owner of the copyright, the

indigenous

community, or [between] their [representative] respeclivq collecting
socletles.

(c)

In the absence ofan agreement contemplated in paragraph (b), the user,
performer or owner may in the prescribed marmer refer the matter to the

[Copyright] Tribunal [referred to in section 29(1)] or they may agree
to refer the matter for arbitration in terms of the Arbitration Act, 1965
(Act No. 42

(Z)(a)

of

1965).

The owner ofthe copJright coll

socl

us commuru

or

who receives payment ofa royalty in terms of this section shall ensure
that [share] such royalty is equally shared. subject to an aqreement to

the contrary. b etween the coovrisht owner and [with] any performer
whose performance is featured on the sound recording in question and

who would have been entitled to receive a royalty in that regard

as

contemplated in section 5 ofthe Performers' Protection Act, 1967 (Act

No.11ofi967).

lo) The performer's share of the royalty shall represent fair

and

equitable remuneration determined by an agreement between the

performer and the owner

of

copyright,

or

between their

representative collecting societies.
(c)

In the absence of an agreement contemplated in paragraph @)' the
performer or owner may refer the matter to the Copyright Tribunal
referred to in section 29(l), or they may agree to refer the mafter

for arbitration in terms of the Arbitration Act, 1965 (Act No. 42 of
1e6s).1

(d)

Any payment made by the user of the sound recording in terms of this
subsection shall be deemed to have discharged any obligation which that

user might have to make any payment in respect ofhis or her use

corresponding hxation

in

terms

of

section

Protection Act, 1967 (Act No.11 of 1967).

ofa

5 of the Performers'

Draft. 4.2.2018.1L
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In the event ofany right to

a

royalty being assigned to any successor in title,

either by contractual arrangement, operation of law, testamentary disposition or
otherwise, any successor in title shall be entitled to enforce such right to a royalty
against the person who in terms
successor

ofthis section is obliged to pay or against his or her

in title.

(4) /a)

Any person who intentionallv fails to reeister an act as contemplated

in subsection (1)1al)(i). or who intentionall), fails to submit a report
contemplated in subsection (1)/al)(ii). shall be euiltv ofan offence.

as

(b) A pqrse4 eqnl4iqlqlkrf an offence under paragraph liT,LEh4il be liqblq to a
fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding five years or to both
such fine and such imprisonment, or
person, to a fine of a minimum

(c)

ifthe convicted person is not a natural

of ten per

cent of its annual tumover

For the purpose ofparasraph /b). the annual tumover ofa convicted person
that is not a natural person at the time the fine is asse ssed is the total income

of that person durin g the financial
maioritv of offences- were coII]ml

durine which the offence or the
and

if that financial

ear has not yet

been completed. the financial vear immediatelv orecedin g the offence or
the maiority of offence s. under all transactions to which this Act applies.

(d)

Ifthe court is satisfied that substantial

and comoell ln circumstances exist

which i ustify the imposition of a lesser
sentence prescribed in parasraph

sentence

than the minimum

(b,Lllqh4llenter those circumstances on

the record of the proceedings and must thereupon impelg lugh lesser
sentence.".

Repeal of section 12 of Act 98 of 1978
12. Section 12 of the principal Act is hereby repealed.

Insertion of sections l2A,l2B,12C and 12DinAct98 of 1978
13. The following sections are hereby insefted in the principal Act after section 12:

"General exceptions from copyright protection
12A.

(a)

In addition to uses spQeifieally authorized. fair use in

respq!1

ellg

work or the performance of that work. for pumoses such as the following. does not
infringe copFight in that work:

l9

Draft 4.2.201 8. 1 l.0l.clean

fi)

Research. Drivate studv

or Dersonal use. includins the use of

a

lawflrl copy of the work at a different time or with a different
device:

criticism or review olthat work or olanother work

1l

current events

111

scholarshi

1V

commen

)

illustration

eor

homa
( vl

teachin and education
d

satlre carlcature cartoon tribu

tiche

nres ervation of and access to the collections of libraries. archives
and muscums: and

(vii)

ens unng DroDer De rformance of

public administration.

In determinin whether an act d ne ln
tair us

l.I

work co
lud

all relevant fa

tutes
but not

limited to
the nature of the work in o uestlon
11

the am

t

of the work alfected b

of the

the act in relation to the u,ho le of the work

(iii)

the purpose and character ofthe use. including whether

(aa)

such use serves a purpose ditferent from that

affcctcd:
th b

of the u,ork

ar.rd

it is of a commercial nature

{) r

or no II

fit

research

library or educational pumoses; and

(iv)

the substitution effect of the act upon the potential market for
the work in question.

(c)

For the oumoses of oaragraphs u ) and (b) thc sourcc and thc namc

of

the author shall be mentioned

Specific exceptions from copyright protection applicable to all works

12B.

(1)

Copyright in a work shall not be infringed by any ofthe followins acts:

(a)

Any quotation: Provided

that-
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the extent thereof shall not exceed
by the
(

ll )

1t

se; and

to the extent that it is nra cticable. thc source and the name of the

author,

if it appears on or in the work, shall be mentioned

in

the quotation;

h)

any illustration in a publication.

t. sound or visual record for the

purpose of teaching: Provided that such use shall not exceed the extent

iustified by the pumose: Provided f'urther that. to the extent that it is

olth ea uthor. il it aDDears

practicable, the source and the n

on or ln

the work, shall be mentioned in the act ofteaching or in the illustration
ir.r

(c)

questio n;

the reproduction of such work

a broadcaster bv means of its own

facilities where such reproduction or any copy of the reproduction is
intended exclusively for lawflrl broadcasts of the broadcaster and is
destroyed before the expiration of a period of six months immediatelv

followins the date of the makine of the reproduction. or such lonqer
period as may be agreed to by the owner oi the relevant part of the

cooyrisht in the work: Provided that an y such reproduction of a work
mav.

if it is of an exceotional documen tary nature. be preserved in the

archives of the broadcaster, but shall, subiect to the provisions of this

Act. not be used for broadcasting or for any other purpose without the
consent

(d)

ofthe owner ofthe relevant oart of the coovrisht in the work:

the reproduction in the press or bv broadcasting

ola lecture.

address or

other work of a simil4r nature which is delivered in public,

if

such

reproduction or broadcast is for information purposes: Provided that the
source and the name

ofthe author should be indicated and that the author

of the lecture. address or other work so reproduced shall have

the

exclusive risht of making a collection thereof:

/e)

subiect to the obligation to indicate the source and the name of the
author in so far as it is practicable-

(i)

the reproduction by the press. or in a broadcast. hansmission or
other communication to the public of an article published in a
newspaper

or

periodical

on current

economic. political or

2t
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character in

relisious tooics. and of broadcast works of the

in

cases

the

which

communication thereof is not exoressl

of

the reoo rtin

l l1

or

reoroduction" broad

such

rese rved:

current events or the renrod uction and the

broadcasting or communication to the oublic of excerpts of a work
seen or heard in the course

ofthose events. to the extent iustified

by the purpose: and

onlna

the

1ll

OI

odical or the broadc

or communication to thc public, of a lecture. address, or sermon
or other work of a similar nature delivered in public. to the extent

ustified b the

(fl

se

of

vidin current information

the translation ofsuch work by a DETSO n slvlns or recelvln g instrrrction:

Provided that

tralsl ation

t done fnr cnrrrrrr ercial nllrnn SES

1

such

1l

such translation

is used lor

educational

leachinq

iudicial proceedinss. research and professional advice pumoses
only: Provided that such use shall not exceed the extent'iustified
b), the
I 111

')

pulpqlq;

!r

such work is translated and communicated to the public for non-

commercial pumoses;

(p)

the use of such work

in a bona fide

eouiDment to a client bv a dealer

(h)

in

demorstration

of

electronic

such eouioment:

the use of such work is for the oumoses of iudicial Droceedinss or
preparins a report of i udicial oroceedinss: and

O

the making of a personal copy of such work bv an individual for the

individual's personal use and made for ends which are ne commercial:
Provided that such use shall not exceed the extent iustitied by the

pulp$e.

O\
a

For the pumoses of subsection (1)/j), permitted personal uses

of a back-u co

the
e or

format-shiftins: or

include-
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ofa

the

for the

SES

Of

which to

ema

include stolase in an electronic storage medium or lacility accessed bv

the individual who stored the coov or the
sto

e medium or fac

The nro visions

I .,

nsible for the

D erson

of subsection (1) shall also

ADT)

with reference to

the

makins or use of an adaptation of a work and shall also include the right to use the

work either in its orieinal lan

(4)

or in a different languase.

An authorization to use a literarv work

as the b asis

for the making of an

audiovisual work, or as a contribution of the literary work to such making, shall,

in the absence of an agreement to the con trary, include the risht to broadcast such
audiovisual work.

(5)

The orovisions of subsection (1)(d) and (e) shall apply also with reference

to a work or an adaptation thereof which is ffansmitted in a diffusion service.

Notwithstandir.ro

6

hino to the

in this Act the Trademark Act

1993 (Act No. 194 of 1993). and the Counterfeit coods

A ct, 1997 (Act No. 37 of

!997), the first sale of or other assignment of ownership of an assigned original or
copy of a work in the Republic or outqide tlle Republic, shal1 exhaust the rights

of

distribution and imporlation locally and intemationally in respect of such assigned
original or copy.

Temporary reproduction and adaptation
12C.

Aly

person may make transient or incidental co pies or adaptations of a work.

including reformattinq, where such copies or adaptations are an integral and
essential part

ofa techqical

process and the purpose ofthose copies

or adaptations

IS

0

to enable the transmission of the work in a network between third

es

by an intermediary or any other lawfrl use o1'1he work: or

(b)

to adaptthe work to allow use on different technoloeical devices, such as

mobile devices, as long as there

is

no independent. economic

Sjgnificance to these acts.

Reproduction for educational and academic activities
12D.

(i)

Subiect

to

subsection (3 ). a person mav make copies

of works or
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recordinss of works. including broadcasts. for the purposes

of educational

and

academic activities: Provided that the copyins does not exceed the extent justified

by the purpose.
(2

(i)

)

lltco morate the cooies made under subsection

Educationalinstitutions

in printed and electronic course packs, study packs. resource lists and in anv

other material

to be used in a

course

of

instruction

or in virtual leamine

environments. managed leaminq environments. virtual research environments or

library environments hosted on a secure network and accessible onlv by the persons
qiving and receivinq instruction at or from the educational establishment makins
such copies.

(3)

Educational institutions shall not incomorate the whole or substantially the

whole ofa book or ioumal issue. or a recording ofa work. unless a licence to do so

is not available from the copylight owner. collec
community on reasonable terms and conditions.

(4)

The risht to make copies contemDlated in

reproduction of a whole

textbook-

/a)

where the textbook is out of print:

fb)

where the owner

(c)

where authorized copies ofthe same edition ofthe textbook are not for

ofthe risht cannot be foundl or

sale in the Republic or can-not be obtained at a orice reasonablv related

to that normallv chareed in the Republic for comparable works.

(5)

The riqht to make coDies shall not extend

DUTDOSeS.

fO) anv person receivine i
printeil or elecffonic fonn in an assiqnment. Doltfolio. thesis or a dissertation for

submission. personal use. library deposit or pgi!!g,-q!--a4- jls1ilUiQlal
reDositorv.

(7)/a)

The author

ofa scientific or other contribution. which

is the result

ofa

research activitv that received at least 50 per cent of its fundins from the

state and which has appeared

in a collection. has the riqht.

despite

grantins the publisher or editor an exclusive riqht of use. to make the

final manuscriot version available to the public under an open licence
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or bv mean s of an oDen access institutional renositorv

(b)

In the

case

of a contribution publi shed in a collection that is

issued

t may provide for a delay in

Beriodically at least annually, an

the exercise of thq author's right referred to in para raph (a) for uD to
12 months from the date

(c)

of the firsl

pub lication in that periodical.

When the contribution is made avai lable to the public as contemplated

in oarasraoh

the olace of the first

DU blication

must be DroDer

a{rklql,vledeed.

d)

Third arties. such as lib rarl an s. may
ln DarasraD hs

(e)

Anv

cauTv

h) to k) on behalf of'the

out activities contemplated

author.

cment that deni es the author any of the rishts contemplated in

this subsection shall be une nlorceable.
(8 )

The source of the work reoroduced :ln d the name of the author shall be

indicated as far as is practica ble on all con ies contemp lated in subsections (1) to

reL".
Amendment of section 15 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 2 of Act 13 of
1988 and section 13 of Act 125 of 1992
14. Section 15 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for subsection
(1) of the following subsection:

"(1)

(!)

The copyright in an artistic work shall not be infringed by its

[inclusionl use in [a cinematograph film or a television broadcast or
transmission in a diffusion service] another work, i!

O

such [inclusionl use is merely by way of background, or incidental,

to the principal matters

represented

in [the film,

broadcast or

transmissionl that other work or
(

b)

ii)

the artistic rvork so used. is situated in a p ublic place.

The copyrisht in an artistic work shall not be infrineed bv the issue to the

public of co pies, or the communlcatlon to the public of antth ing, whose
makin

was by virtue of this subsectio n not an infringem ent

copyright.

"

of

the
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Amendment of section 16 of Act 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 14 of Act 125
of 1992
15. Section 16 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the deletion of subsection (1).

Repeal of section 17 of Act 98 of 1978
16. Section 17 ofthe principal Act is hereby repealed.

Repeal of section 18 of Act 98 of 1978
17. Section

i8 ofthe principal Act

is hereby repealed.

Repeal of section 19A of Act 98 of 1978
18. Section i9A ofthe principal Act is hereby repealed.

Substitution of section 19B of Act 98 of 1978, as inserted by section 18 of Act 125 of
1992
19. The following section is hereby substituted for section 19B ofthe principal Act:

"General exceptions regarding protection of computer programs
198.

(1)

A

person having a risht to use a coov

of a comDuter Drogram

mav.

without the authorization of the copyright owtrer,observe. study or test tlte
the ideas and orincioles which

functionins of tlre oroeram in order to

underlie any element ofthe program ilthat oerson does so w-hile perlorming any of
the acts ofloadins. displavins. executing. transmi ttin s or sto r1 ns the orosram which
he or she is entitled to erform

Q)

The authorization of the coptri

owner shall not be required where

reoroduction of the code and translation of its form are indispensable in order to
obtain the information necessary to achieve the interoperability ofan independently
created comDuter Dro sram with other orosrams. if the

(a)

followin s conditions are met:

The acts refened to in subsection (1) are nerformed bv the licensee or
another person having a right to use a coDv of the orosram. or on their

behalfb a Der son authorized to do
the information nece

so

to achieve

been readily available to the persons referred to

Ic)

bili
in

ousl

has not
aoh

h).

and

those acts are confined to the parts of the original proqram which are
necessarv in order to achieve interopgl4bilil)L
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(3) The information obtained tkough

the application of the prc

subsection (2) may not be

(a)

used for goals other than those to achieve the interoperability of the
independently created compulql Blqgqlq;

/b)

given to others except when necessarv for the interoperability of the
independently created computer prosram;

/c)

used for the development. production or marketing

of a computer
program substantially similar in its expression to the program
contempl4edjuqbleqlieq (1); er

/d)
(4)

used for anv other act

il

For the pumoses of this sectio

exchange information and to use the information which has been ex changed.".

Insertion of sections 19C and 19D in Act 98 of 1978
20. The following sections are hereby inserted in the principal Act aftersection 19B:

"General exceptions regarding protection of copyright work for libraries,
archives, museums and galleries

19C.

(1)

A librarv. archive. museum or galiery may. without the authorization of

the copyright owner, use a copwight work to the extent appropriate to its activities

in accordance with subsections (2\ to (13 ): Provided that the work is not used lbr
commercial Durposes

(2\ A librarv.

archive. museum

or

lend a coovrisht work

sallerv ma

incomorated in tansible media to a user or to another librarv- archive. museum or
gallerl,.

(3)'Alibrarv.archi ve, museum
co nvrisht work

or sallerv mav orovi de temporary access to a

in disital or other intan gl ble medi a to which it has lard.rl

access

to a user or to another librarv , archive. museum or gallerv.

A libr

archive. museum or

lerv mav. for educational or research

purcoses. oermit a user to vi ew a whole audiovisual work. listen to a full disital
video disc. compact disc or other sound recording or musical work on its premises.

in an institutional classroom or lecture theatre. or view

such work or listeq to such

digital video disc. com pactdisc or other sound recording or musical work bv means
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ssion lrom co nvrish to \\,ners. but mav

secure comDuter network. without

not permit a user to make a copv or recordins olthe rvork tbr commcrcial purBelgl

(5)

A library. archive, museum or gallery may make a copy of
an work in its collection for the

oses of back-u

-

and reservation

and

ft)
6

a

publicly accessible website for the Dumoses olDreservation

If a work or a co

of such work in the

c llection

of a libra

archive

museum or sallerv is incomplete. such lib rarv- archive museum or gal erv
make or Drocure a coDy ofthe mrsslng p arts from another librarv. archive. museum

or sallerY.

(T

A librarv.

archive. museum or sallery mav. without the consent of the

copyright owner engage in formarshiftins or conversion of works from ageing or
obsolete technologies

to new technolo ies in order to

Dreserve the works for

Derpetuity, and to make the resulting copies accessible consistent with this s ec tl on

(8)

5 of the Lesal Deposit Act. 199 1 (Act

(9)

of co Dle s in accordance with section

This Act does not Drevent the

A library, archive. museum or

wnc llection when the

No. 54 of 1997)
ga1 lerv

mav make a coov of a copvright work

ssion of the o*ner of co

socr etv or the indi gen ous commum tv concemed
be obtained or where the work is not available

collecti

canlo after reasonable endeavour

bv seneral trade or liom the oublisher

(10) Notwithstandine anv other section. a librarv. archive. museum or eallerv
may buv. imoort or otherwise acquire any copyrisht work that is lesally available

in

any country.

(11) A library. archive, museum or sallery may reproduce for preservation
y format. any

lrom public

copyrigh t work which has been retracted or withdrawn

access, but which has previously been communicated to the oublic or

made available to the public by the

coptri sht orner. and make such work available

for scholarship, research or anv other lesal use.
(

l2) /a,) A library. archi ve. museum or gallery mav make a coov ofanv copvrisht

work and make

it

available to another librarv. archive, museurn or

rapub lic exhibition of a non-profit nature for the DUT'1]OSCS
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of cornmemorating any historical or cultural event or for educational
and research DurDoses.

Ali

archi

contem lated in

museum or

h a

may also. for the purposes of that paragraph-

(i)

take and show a photograph of such work or show video footage

of such work:
( 11 )

create other lmases such as oaintinss

(iii)

photosraph artworks on public buildinss such as wali art and

ofbuildinss: or

graffrti, memorial sites, sculptures and other artworks which are
permanently located in a zublie plq.cq.
13

a

S

ali

ect to ara

to

other

li

of a copvright work in its collection, whether by post, fax or

digital

a
secure

transmission.

The recei

1i

archive museum or

dieital file received from

the other

must delete

library, archive, museum or gallery

immediately after supplving the person who has requested it with a

digital
t4

or paper copv ofthe work.

An fficer or em lo

ofali

archive museum or

within the scope ofhis or her duties shall be protected from any claim for damages,

from criminal liabilitv and from copyrisht infrinqement when
performed in eood faith

/a)

m

sonable grounds

for believing

that-

the work is being used as permitted within the scope of an exceplien-in

this Act or in a way that is not restricted by copyriqhtl or

/b)

the copyright work. or material protected by related rights is in the
public domain or licensed to the public under an open licence

(15) Nothinq in this section shall diminish any riehts that a library. archive.
museum or gallery otherwise enioy pursuant to other pleyisie!! lll lLlli! l\q!,
including those in section 12A: Provided that, in exercisine riehts provided for in
this section or elsewhere in the Act such library. archive. museum or sallerv shall
take reasonable steDs to ensure that anv disital copy suDD lied bv it is accompanied

bv information concemins the appropriate use ofthat coov
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General exceptions regarding protection of copyright work for persons with

disability

l9D.

(1) Any person as mav be prescribed

disabilities may. without the authorization

and that serves persons with

of the copyright owner. make

an

accessible format copy for the benefit of a person with a disability, supply that
accessible format copy to a person with a disabilitv bv any means. including by non-

commercial lending or by digital communication bv wire or wireless means. and
undertake any intermediate steps

to achieve these objectives" if the followine

conditions are met:

t'a)

The person wishine to undertake any activity under this subsection
must have lawfirl access to the copylight work or a

1b)

copy

i

the copyright work must be converted into an accessible format copy.

which mav include any means necessarv to create such accessible
format copy but which does not introduce changes other than those
needed to make the work accessible to a person with a disability: and

/c)

the activity under this subsection must be undertaken on a non-profit
basis.

(2)1a) A person with a disability. or a

oerson that serves persons with

disabilities. to whom the work is communicated bv wire or wireless
means as a result

of an activi8 under subsection (l ) may. without the

authorization olthe owner olthe cop yrisht work. reDroduce the work for
pgEQnal use

The n rovisions

tb)

of

oarapraoh

h)

are without nret udice to anv other

limitations qr exceptions that the person referred to in that paragraph
may enloy.
(3)

A

ners0 n with a disabilitv or a Derson that serves

ns with disabilities

may, without the authorization of the copvright or-ner export to or imporl liom
another countrv anv lesal copy of an accessible lormat copy of a work referred to

in subsection (l). as lons as such activi ty is undeftaken on a non-profit

basis bv

that person

(4)

The exceotion created bv this section is subiect to the oblieation of

indicatins the source and the name ofthe author on any accessible format copv in
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it is practicable.".

Amendment of section 20 of Act 98 of 1978, as substituted try section 19 of Act 125
of 1992
21. Section 20 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for subsections

(1) and (2) ofthe following subsections, respectively:

"(1)

Notwithstanding the [transferl assisnment of the copyright in a [iterary,

musical or artistic work, in a cinematograph film or in a computer programl
work, the author shall have the right to claim authorship ofthe work, subject to the

provisions

of this Act, and to object to any distortion, mutilation or

other

modification ofthe work where such action is or would be prejudicial to the honour
or reputation ofthe author: Provided that an author who authorizes the use ofhis or
her work in a sound recordine or [cinematograph

film or a television broadcast]

audiovisual work or an author of a computer program or a work associated r.vith a
computer program may not prevent or object to modifications that are absolutely
necessary on technical grounds or for the purpose of commercial exploitation

ofthe

work.

(2)

Any infringement of the provisions of this section shall be treated as an

infringement of copyright under Chapter 2, [andl except that. for the purposes of
the provisions of the said Chapter, the author shall be deemed [to be] to have the
riqht to take lesal action related to the infri nsement olthe orovisions ofthis secti onrather than the owner ofthe copyright in question.".

Amendment of section 21 of Act 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 9 of Act 56 of
1980

22. Section 21 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a)

by the substitution in subsection (1) for paragraph (c)

of the following

paragraph:

"

(c)

Where a person commissions the taking of a photograph, the painting or

of a portrait, the making of a grarure, the making of [a
cinematograph film] an audiovisual work or the making of a sound
drawing

recording and pays or agrees to pay for it in money or money's worth,
and the work is made in pursuance of that commission, [such person

shall, subject to the provisions ofparagraph (6,), be the owner ofany
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copyright subsisting therein by virtue ofsection 3 or;ll the ownership
of any copvrisht subsistins in the work shall. subiect to subsection (3).
be sovemed bv wdtten

(b)

ement between the oarties.

by the substitution for subsection (2) of the

"(2)

following

s

ub

"

se c

tion

:

Ownership ofany copyright conferred by section 5 shall initially vest

in the state or the intemational or local

[organizationl orsanization

concemed, and not in the author."; and

@

by the addition after subsection (2) ofthe following subsection:

" (3)

(a)

The agreement contemp lated in subsection

(

1)/c) mav limit the

ownership of copyright in the relevant work so that the exclusive
risht to do or to authorize any ofthe acts contemDlated in sections 7.
8 or 9. as mav be aoolicable. is limited to one or more of such acts.
necessary for the purpose of that commission.

(b)

Where the agreement contemp lated

in subsection (l)/c)

does not

soecify who the coovrisht owner is , limited ownership

of

the

copvrisht shall vest in the oerson commissioninq the u,ork. so that
the exclusive right to do or to authorize an y

ofthe acts contemplated

in sections 7, 8 or 9. as may be aDDlicable . is limited to such rights as
ryray be necessary

c

The author

for the pumose of the commission

of a work contem

lated

in

subsection

I

C

ma

approach the Tribunal for an order

(i)

where the work is not used by thq pe(seq who commissioned
the work for the ouroose commissioned , licencins the author to
use that work

for such pumose, subiect to a fee determined by

the Ttibgnal payable to the person who commissioned the
workl or

(ii)

where the work is used for a pumose other than that for which

it was commissioned. ordering the person who commissioned
the work to make payment of royalties to the author for such
other use

(d)

When considering a licence contemplated in parasraph (c)(l). the

Tribunal must take all relevant t'actors into account. includine the
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following:
The nature ofthe wor

(ii)

the reason whv. and oeriod for whi ch. the person who
commissioned the work did not use the work and

ll1

k)

lic interest.

Where the work conten.r nlated in subsection (1)/c) is of a oersonal
nature to the Ders on who commissioned the work. the Tribunal may

not licence the author to use that work.".

Amendment of section 22 of Act 98 of 1978
23. Section 22 of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(a)

by the substitution for subsection ( 1) of the following subsection:

"(l)

Subject

to the provisions of this

section, copyright shall be

transmissible as movable property by assignment, testamentary disposition or

operation of law: Provided that copv
custody ofthe state may not be assigned."

(b)

by the substitution for subsections (3) and (4) of the following subsections,
respectively:

"(3) No assignment of copyright and no exclusive

licence to do an act

which is subject to copyright in such work shall have effect unless it is in
writing and signed by or on behall of the assignor, the flicenser] licensor or,
in the case of an exclusive [principal actl subJicence, the exclusive [sublicenser, as the case may be] sub-licensor. as stipulated in Schedule 2:
Provided that assignment ofcopyright in a literary or musical work shall only
be

valid fbr

(4)

a

oetiqd of up to 25 y ears liom the date ofsuch assignment.

A non-exclusive licence to do an act which is subject to copyright

may be [written

or oral] verbal or in writing, or may be infened fiom

conduct, and may be revoked at any time: Provided that such a licence granted

[by contractl verbally or in writins. or an electronic equivalent thereof. shall
not be revoked, either by the person who granted the licence or his or her
successor

in title, except as the contract may provide, [or by a further

contractl by a further contr4ct or by operation of law." ; and
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@ by the substitution for subsection (8) ofthe following subsection:
"(8)

Unless otherwise prohibited from doins so. a licensee mav srant a

sublicence for the doine of any act that falls within the terms ofthe licence,
includine any implied term. without the consent of the oriqinal licensor.".

Insertion of section 22A in Act 98 of 1978
24. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 22:

"Licences in respect of orphan works

22A.

(1)

Aperson who wishes to obtain a licence to do an act which is subject to

coDyrisht in respe ct of an omhan work must make an application to the Commission
in the prescribed manner.
Before makins an application in terms of subsection (1). the aoolicant must

(2)

publish his or her intention to make such application by notice in the Gazelle in
Enelish and one other official lanquaqe. as well as in two daily newspaoers havins
eeneral circulation throuehout the Republic in any official laneuage.

(3)

An application in terms of subsection (1) must be made in such form

mav be prescribed and must be accompanied by copies

as

of the published

advertisement contemplated in subsection (2) and such fee as may be prescribed.

(4)

When the Commission receives an application in terms of subsection (1).

the Commission mav. after holdinq such inquirv as may be prescribed. srant to the

applicant a licence to perform any act which is
subsections (5) and (6) and the oayment of a rovaltv.

(5)

A licence issued in terms of subsection (4) is non-exclusive and is subject

to such terms and conditions as the Commission may determine.

(6)

The Commission may not issue the licence in terms of subsection (4)

unless the Commission is satisfied that the applicant has undertaken the followine
steps in locatinq the

Ia)

copfdghl !L.ng!

Conducted

a

searqh

of the

database

of the

reeister

oi

cooyrieht

maintained bv the Commission that is available to the public throueh

either the intemet or any other means relevant to identifying and
locatinq a reeistered copyright owner:

/b)

conducted

a

search

of

reasonably available sources

of

copvrisht
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ad

ownership information and where appropriate. licensor

informationl

/c)

conducted

a

search using approoriate technoloey tools, printed

publications and enlisted. where reasonable. intemal or extemal expert
assistance:

1d)

conducted a search using any other database available to the public.

includine any database that is available to the zubliq lLhtqugh

lLhq

internet: and

1e)

undertaken actions that are reasonable and appropriate in terms of the
facts relevant to the search. includinq

(i)

actions based on facts known at the start of the search and facts
uncovered during the search:

(ii)

actions directed bv the Commissionl and

(iii)

the review of any records not available to the public throuqh the
intemet that are known to be useful in identifuine and locatine the

copFight owner.

(7)

Where a licence is sranted in terms of subsection (4). the Commission mav

direct the applicant to deposit the amount ofthe royalty determined in a particular
account so as to enable the owner ofthe copyright in the work or. as the case may
be. his or her heirs. executors or leqal representatives to claim such royalty at any
time.

(8)

The copyright owner mav at any time collect the rovalties fixed inthe

lic"oc" o. in defarrlt of payment. by initiating leqal action to recove. such royalties
from the particular account contemplated in subsection (7), or where the licensee
has not made payment to that account, directly from the licensee.

(9)

Anv person who can adduce evi dence for the pumoses ofnrovin that he or

she is the owner

of coovrisltt in an omhan work must submit his or her details for

registration on the database of the reeister of coovri ght re ferred to in subsection
and ma for the

6

od durin rvhich the owner

of

t was unknown

recover royalties as contem plat ed in subsection (8).
(

10 )

Where the identitv of an author who has a resale ro al tv riqht is
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unknown. or such author cannot be locate d. the affected seller or art
market profes sional must follow the stens contemplated in subsection
(6) to identil} and locate the affected author
(b) Where the author. despite the steps contemp lated in oarasraph /a). was

not identified or located. the affected seller or art market profession
must deoosit the resale royalty in accordance with subsection (7). read

with the necessary amendments.

r1

to the author who has a resale ro

8 and 9 a

Subsections

{'

read with the neces

amendments.' '.

Insertion of Chapter 1A in Act 98 of 1978
25. The following Chapter is hereby inserted in the principal Act after Chapter

1:

,,CIIAPTER 1A
COLLECTING SOCIETIES
Accreditation
228.

(1\

Anv oerson who intends to act

as a collectlng societ vln terms

of this

Chaoter must aDDlv to the Commission in the nre scribed manner and form for
accreditation.

O\ A collectins societv that has been accredited b v thc Commission
administer rishts on behall
(a)

authors

or

to

of

coDyrig.ht owners.

or on behalf of an

organization

representing copyrisht owners or authors. has the rieht to receive
payment of a royalty in terms of this Actl or

(b)

or coowisht owners. or on behalf of an oruan rzallon
reoresentins oerformers or coovrish t oyners has the risht to receive
performers

payment ol a royal tv in terms of the Perfbrmers' Protect ion Act. 1967
(

3

Act No.

ll of 1967).

l'he Commission

for

oses

of issui

an accreditation certificate

consult with any p erson and may qrant such accreditation and issue an accreditation

certificate on such terms and conditions as may be determined bv the Commission.

(4)

The Commission shall not accredit or issue an accreditation certificate to

anv aoplicant unless the Commission is satisfred that the applicant-
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complies with the req uirements for accreditation and such requirements
as may be prescribed:

uate efficient and effective admhistration re

is able to ensure

to collect'ion of rovaltie S

(c)

is able to comply with any condition for accreditation and the relevant
provisions of the Cempanies Act, the Broad-Based Black Economic
Emoowerment Act. 2013 (Act No .46 of 2013), and any other applicable

legislation; and

(d)

(5)

has adopted a constitution meetins the prescribed requirements

An accreditation certificate issued in terms of this section is valid for

period not exceeding five years and, rmless
renewed

in the prescribed

it is suspended or cancelled,

a

mav be

manner on such terms and conditions as mavbe

determined by the Commission.

If there is no colle ctin s socr etv for a risht. the Commission mav orovide

r6)

such assistance as may be necessarv to assist in the formation ofa collecting society

(7) /a)

Any person whr, at the commencement of the Copyright Amendment

Act. 2019, is actinq as a collecting society must. within 18 months of the
commencement

of the Copyrisht Amendment Act. 2019. apply lle lLhe

Commission in the orescribed manner and form for accreditation.

1b)

The person contemplated
collectins societv oendin s such accreditation subiect to

anv-

conditions that the Commission ma instruct it in wri

to com

1

with: and

(ii)

findlns

of the

Commission related

to

such aoolication for

accreditation.

(8) (a)

Subiect to subsection (7). any person who intentionallv sives him or

herself out as a collectins societv in tems of this C hapter without havins been
accredited, commits an offence.

Ib) A person convicted of an offence

in terms of parasraph /a), is liab1e on

conviction to a fine or imprisonment for a period not exceeding five years.
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Administration of rights by collecting society
22C.

(

1

)

/a)

Subject to such terms and sonditions as may be prescribed-

a collectine society or indigenous communitv may accept from

an

author. performer. copyright owner or indigenous community or another

collectins soci etv. exclusive authorization to administer anyrl sh trnan

work by the issuins of lisences or the collecting of licence fees and
royalties. or both: and

/b)

an author. oerformer. copvright owner or indigenous community or

other collectins society mav withdraw such authorization without
prejudice to the right ofthe collectine society or indigenous communitv
concemed.

(2)

Subiectto such conditions asmavbe Drescribed.

a

collectinq society

maY-

Ia)

issue a licence in respect

/b)

require anv person who executes an act contemplated in sections 6. 7.

ofany rights under this Act:

78. 8 or 9 for commercial oumoses to provide a complete. true and
accurate report to the collecting society in the prescribed manner. to
allow the collectinq society to fulfil its mandate. which includes the
calculation ofroyalties due and pavable by that personl

/c)

collect licensine fees and rovalties in pursuance of such a licencel

/d)

distribute such collected rovalties amone authors. performers or
copvriqht owners" collectinq societies or indigenous communities after
deductins a prescribed amount from the collected rovalties for its own
exDenses:

/e)

negotiate licensinq fees. royaltv rates and tariffs: and

/f perform any other prescribed function.
(3) A collecting society mav
/a)

enter into an agreement with any foreign societv or foreiqn
organization administerine rishts corresoonding to riehts that it
administers under this Act:

@)

entrust riehts administered by

it in the Republic to such foreian societv

or foreiql orqanization to administer in that country: Provided that no
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such collccting society. lbreign soci ety or forei$ orsanization shall
permit any discrimination

in

re S Dect

of the terms of a licence or

the

distribution of rovalties collected; and

@

only make

D ayment

of roy alties to a collecti ng society outside

the

Republic. if there is an agre ement resa.rding royalties in olace between
that coll

An

4

society and the foreien collecting society.
son who intentionall

fails to submit

a

rt to a collectin

society as contem plated in subsection (2)/b). shall be

Ity of

an

offence.

(b)

A person convi cted of an offence under parasraoh

shall be liable to

a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding

five years or to both

such fine and such im prisonmcnt. or
natural

if

the convicted oerson is not a

toa fine of a minimum of ten per cent of its

annual

tumover.

(c)

For the purpose of

aph (b). the annual tumover of a convicted

son that is not a natural

n at the time the fine i s assessed is the

total income of that p erson during the financial year durins which the
ollence or the maiority of offences were committed. and ifthat financial

year has not yet been completed. the financial year immediately
precedin g the offence or the maiority of offences, under all transactions
to which this Act applies
(d)

If the court is satisfied tha t substantial

and

compellins circumstances

exist which iustifi, the imnosition

of a lesser sentence than the minimum

sentence prescribed in Daraffa ph

ft). it shall

on the record

of the p roceedins s and must

enter those circumstances

thereuD on impo sc such lesser

sentence.

Control of collecting society by authors, performers or copyright owners
22D.

(1)

A collectin society is subi ect to the control

ofthe authors. performers or

copYn ght o wners whose rishts that collccting societv admini sters, and the collectinq
societv shall . in such manner as may be nrescribed

(a)

collect and distri bute royalti es in accordancc with the constitution ofthe

collectins societv contemD lat ed in section 22B(4)/c) and subsection (2):

39
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ol the collecting society contemplated in section 22BJ4)(c) onlv for the
purpose of dis tribution of the royalties to the authors. performers or

copyriqht orvners; and

(c)

provide to eac h author, performer or copyrigh t owner resular. full and

detailed information qoncemins all the activities

ol the collectinq

society in resp ect of the administration of the riehts of that author.
or copyriqht owner
Ro alties distributed amon s the aulhors - nerform ers or co nvrisht owners

2)

shall-

(a)

as f'ar as may be nossible. be distributed

in proportion to the actual use

of their works and

ft)

be distributed to the author - oerformet or coovri

owner as soon

as

possible after re ceiot thereof. but no later than five years lrom the date
on which the royalties were collected.
Where the collecting society. for whatever reason, is unable tpllisltibu'lq

(3)

the royalties within five years from the date on which the roy alties were collected,
that collecting society

h)

shall-

invest the ro alties in an interest-bearins account with a fi nancial
institution. the rate of which mav not be less than the rate aoolicable to
a savinss account

ft)

with that financial institution: and

upon demand b v the author. performer or coovriqht owner or their
authorized reDresentatives - Dav over the rovalties tocether rvith the
interest eamed on the investment contem plated in oarasraoh (a)

Submission of returns and reports

228.

(1)

A coll ectmg soclety shall submit to the Commission such retums

and

reports as may be prescribed.

The Commission may call for a reoort and specific records from

(2)

collecting society for the ourooses of satisfvins the Commission
(a)

a

that-

the affairs ofthe collectins so cietv are conducted in a manner consistent

with the accreditation conditions ofthat co llecti ns socletv: or
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the royalties collected by the collectine society in respect of rights
administered by that collecting society are being utilised or distributed in
accordance with the provisions

ofthis Act

Suspension and cancellation of accreditation of collecting society

22F.

(1)

For purposes of this Act, 'co4pliaEce notice' means a compliance

notice contemplated in section 171 of the Com panies Act, 2008 (Act No.
2008 read with the neces

7l of

es.

The Commission ma yl ssue a comDliance notice or applv to the Tribunal

(2)

for an order to institute an inquiry into the allairs of a collectine society. if

the

Commission is satisfied that the collecting society is beine manased in a manner
that contravenes the accreditation conditions ofthat collectin g society or is managed

in a manner detrimental to the interests of the authors. performers or copyright
owners concemed.

(3)
ofthe

The Commission may.

auttrors,

if it

is of the opinion that it

will

be in the interest

performers or copyright owners concemed . aDply to the Tribunal for an

order susoendins the accreditation

of the

collectins society contemplated in

subsection (1). nend ing an inquirv for such period as may be specified in the order.

(4)

The Commission may. after the inquirv contemolated in subsection (2) has beol

finalised and

if it is of the opinion that it will

be in the interest of the authors

performers or copyriqht owners concemed , apply to the Tribunal for an order of
cancellation ofthe accreditation ofthe collectins society in question.
(5)

The Commission shall be responsible for the administration and di scharge

ofthe functions ofthe collectine society contemplated in subsection (3) during the
period of suspension or cancellation of the accreditation of that collecting society

followins the order ofthe Tribunal Provided that the Conrnrission shall apDly to the
'l'ribunal lbr the a pointment of a oe rson to assist the Commission in the
administration and discharsins of the functions of that collectine society. which
person shall be skilled in one or more of the

Collective m

t and eneral administration

business rescue administration or
(c)

followin

of

oh ts under this

liquidation; or

other skills deemed appropriate bv the Commission and Tribuna1.".

Act
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Amendment of section 23 ofAct 98 of 1978, as amended by section 20 ofAct 125 of
1992
26. Section 23 of the principal Act is hereby amended by the substitution for subsection
(1) of the following subsection:

"(1)

Copyright shall be infringed by any person[,]-

(d

nol being the owner of the copyright, who, without the licence

of such or.vner,

does or causes any other person to do, in the

Republic, any act which the owner has the exclusive right to do or
to authorize;

(b)

who tampers with any coovripht manaqement information kept bv
anv other person in order to administer copvrisht in terms of this

Act: or

(c)

who abuses copyrieht and technolosical plelgrlien- nqqalqqg
in order to constitute
or anv cause

a

d

olacti on that mav

be Dursued either as a

counterclail!

in an action for infri ngement or instituted inden endentl

Amendment of section 27 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 11 of Act 52 of
1984, section 3 of Act 61 of 1989 and section 24

of Act 125 of 1992

27. Section 27 ofthe principal Act is hereby amended-

(a)

by the insertion ofthe following subsection:

"(5A) Anv Derson

rvho . at the time when coovrisht subsists in a work that

is protected bv a technolosical pro tection measure apnlied bv the author or
owncr ofthe coovrisht-

h)

make

1mD L) rts.

sells. distribute s. lets for hire. offers o r exDoses

for sale or hire or advertise for sale or hire. a
Drotection measure circumvention device

(il

techr.rolo al cal

if-

such person knows, or has reason to believe. that that device

will or is likelv to be

used to infrinse copvrisht

in

a work

nrotected b a technolo irI cal r-) rotection measure
(i

i)

such oerson orovide s a service to another person

toluable

or assist such other person to circumvent a technological
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prol!9qllon measure: or
111

on knows or has reason to believe that the service

such

contemDlated in

used

by

SU boarasran

h (ii) will or is likelv to

be

another Derson to infrin se copYrisht in a work

Dro tected hv a technolo gl cal nro tectlon measure

b)

oublishes inform ation enabline or assistins any other Derson to
circumvent a technolo s1 cal Dro tection measure with the intention

of

incitins that other person

to

unlawfrrllv circumvent

a

techrolosical protectr on measure in the Republicl or

(c)

circumvents such technoloeical protection measure when he or
she is not authorized to do so

shall be euiltv ofan offence and shall upon conviction be liable to a fine or to

imprisonment for a period not exceedins five vears- or to both a fine and
such im

(b)

sonment.

by the substitution for subsection (6) ofthe following subsection:

"(6)

A person convicted of an offence under this section shall be

liable-

(a) in the case of a first conviction, to a fine [not exceeding five
thousand rand] or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three
years or to both such fine and such imprisonment, or

ifthe convicted

person is not a natural llerson. to a fine of a minimum of iive per cent

of its amual tumover lor each arlicle to u,hich the offence relatcs:
ol'

(b)

in any [otherl case other than that contemplated in
a

raph (a), to

fine [not exceeding ten thousand rand] or to imprisonment for a

period not exceeding five years or to both such fine and such
imprisonment, or if the convicted per son is not a natural person. to a

fine of a minimum of ten oer cent of i ts annual tumover, for each
article to which the offence relates."; and

(c)

by the addition after subsection (8) ofthe following subsection:

.,( 9 )

For the DUm ose of subsection ( 6 ) the annual tumover of

a

convicted Derson that i s not a natural Derson at the time the fine is
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ofthat person during the financial year

assessed, is the total income

during which the offence or the mai ority of offences. as the case may

be. were committed and

if

that financial year has not yet been

completed, the financial year immediately preceding the offence or
the maiority of offences, as the case may be, in respglt

ala[

usqslq

which this Act applies.

ft)

If the court is satisfied that substantial and comoellins circumstances
exist which iustifi, the imposition of a lesser s!!(9!99 1hA4 thq

l

rmum entence

bed in subsection 6

it shall enter

those

circumstances on the record ofthe proceedinss and must thereupon
impose such lesser sentence.

".

Amendment of section 28 of Act 98 of 1978, as substituted by section 12 of Act 52 of
1984 and amended by section 25 of

Act 125 of 1992

28. Section 28 of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(a)

by the substitution for subsection (2) of the following subsection:

"(2)

This section shall apply to any copy of the work in question made

outside the Republic [which

if it had been made in the Republic would be

an infringing copy of the work if the makins of such copyl /4s-v{ilhQu1-.llhg
authorization of the coovrisht oumer." ; and

(b)

by the substitution for subsection (5) of the following subsection

"(5)

This section shall lmutatis mutandis with the nece

chan

S

apply with reference to an exclusive licensee who has the right to import into
the Republic any work published elsewhere if the maki ns

of srch conv

was

without the authorization of the coovrisht owner.".

Insertion of sections 28O to 28S in Act 98 of 1978
29. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 28N:

"Prohibited conduct in respect oftechnological protection measures
28O.

for

(1)
sa1e,

No oerson mav make. imoort. sell di stribute. let for hire. offer or exDose

hire or advertise for sale a

circumvention device if such a Derson

technological protectlon measure

klo ws or has reason to believe

that it will or

is likely to be used to infrinse copyrisht in a technologically protected work
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No person may provide a seruice to any other person

h)

if

such other person intends to use the service to circumvent an effective

techlological protection measure; or

(b)

such person knou,s or has reason to believe that the sen'ice i.r,il1 or is

likely to be used by another person to infringe copyright in

a

technologically protected work.

No erson

J

lic information

ublish in the

enabl

OT ASS

another person to circumvent an effective technol ogical protection measure with the

specific intention
technolo
(4 )

of incitins that other

person

to unlarnfirlly circumvent a

otectlon measure.

No l',) erson ma duflns the subsistence ofcoovrisht in

a

work and without

a licence of the owner of the coovrisht in such wo rk. circumvent an effective
technolosical Drotection measure aoolied by the owner of the coovrisht to such
work.

(5)

A technolosical Drotection measure shall be deemed to be effective

use of the work is controlled bv the exclusive licensee or copyright ou.ner

work throush the

if

the

in such

lication of an access control or pro tection process. such

as

encrvption. scrambling or other transformation of the work or a copv control
mechanism which achieves the protection objective.

(6)

The plgvis:ie4! o:llbi! leqtion must be read together with the provisions of

sections 86. 87 and 88 of the Electronic Communications and Transactions Act. 2002

(Act No. 25 of 2002).
Exceptions in respect of technological protection measure

28P.

(1)

For the purposes of this Act and

of

section 86

of the Electronic

Communications and Transactions Act. 2002 (Act No. 25 of 2002_), rielthiqg ltt l[ltis

Act shall prevent any pglle4-teln usins a technological protection

measure

circumvention device to perform anv ofthe followinq:

Ia)

An act permitted in terms of an), exception pleldded-[or lq this AcU or

(D)

the sale. offer to sell. procurement for use. desisn. adapl!4]!iq4 r[oluse.

distribution or pp$qlsie4

q

any device or data, including_a computer

program or a component. which is designed primarily to overcome
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security measures for the protection of data in order to enable thq
performance ol any act permi tted in terms of oarasraph

(2\

h)

A oerson who wishes to circumvent atechnolo ical nro tection measure so

as to perform a

permitted act contemplated in subsection

(I

) but cannot Dracticallv

do so because of such technological protection measure, may

(a)

apply lo the copvrig ht owner for assistance to enable such person to
circumvent such technolosical Drotection measure

in

ord er to oerform

such permitted act; or

b)

ifthe coovriqht owner

has rclused such

DETS on

S

reouest or has lailed to

resnond to it within reasonable time en a se the services
person

for

assistance

to

of anv other

enable such person to circumvent such

technological protection measure in ord ertop ertbrm such permitted act.

(3)

A

person enga sins the services of another Derson for assistance to enable

such p erson or user to circumvent a technological measure in terms

(2\rb) shall maintain a comolete record of the oarticulars

h)

el subsection

ofthe-

other nerson. includins his or her name. address and all other relevant

information necessarv to identifv him or her: and

@

purpose for which the services ofsuch other p erson has been engaqed.

Enforcement by Commission
28Q. fhe Commis sion must enlorce this Act by -

(a)

performin s all the relevant functions contemplated in section 187 qf thc
Compan ies Act in respect ol this Act
earine before the 'l'ri bunal: and

(b)

refening matters to and a

k)

dealins with any other mattcr referred to it bv anv person. Tribunal or
any other regu latory authority.

Prohibited conduct in respect of copyright management information
28R. No person

h)

1Tlav

in resoect of

coov of a work. remove or modili an

co ovrisht

managemen t information: and

,lm poIt, sell.

let for hire, offer or exp ose for sale. advertise for sale
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or hire or communicate to the public a work or a coo

coDvrisht manasement information has been removed

or modified

without the authority ofthe copyrisht owner.
Exceptions in respect of copyright management information

28S. The prohibition in

Ia)

sec

is authorized by the performer or copwight owner to remove or modify
the copyright manaeement

lb)

iffi

ign;

does not know and has

modification of the convrisht m

au

ement information

will

induce

enable. facilitate or conceal an infringement of the cop\Tight in the

work: or

(c)

does not know

or has no

reason

to

beiieve that the copyrisht

management information has been removed or modified without thp

authority of the performer or coplright owner.

''

.

Substitution of section 29 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 26 of Act 125 of
1992
30. The following section is hereby substituted for section 29 ofthe principal Act:

"Establishment of Tribunal

29. (1)
I

tl

The Copyright Tribunal is hereby established.

The Chief Justice shall desisnate

(a)

three iudsesl and

/b)

five iudees. who haye been discharged from active service in terms of
section 3 ofthe Judees Remuneration and Conditions ofEm ployment Act.
2001 (Act No. 47 of 2001).

as members

(3)
(i)

The Minister must desisnate one of the Dersons contemDlated in subsection

as chairperson and one as deputy

(4 )
a

of the Tribunal.

ph4teqllelr.

The members of the Tribunal contemo lated in subsection (1) shall serve

for

period not exceeding five years. which period is renewable for a fui1her five vears.

(5)

The chaimerson may. on one month written notice addressed to the
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Minister and the Chief Justice

(o)

resign from the Tribunal: or

/b)

resign as chairperson. but remain as a member ofthe Tribunal.

A member of the Tribunal other thal the

6

at least one month written notice to the

(1\

In the event ofthe ex

b

son

vln

M inister and the Chief Justice.

ofthe term of office of a member ofthe Tribunal

the member who has a matter nendins for ad udication before the Tribunal. the
member mav continue to act as a member in res DE ct of that matter onlv."

Insertion of sections 29A to 29H in Act 98 of 1978
31. The following sections are hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 29

"Functions ofTribunal
The Tribunal must carrv out the functions entrusted to it in tqms of this

29A. (1)

Act or any olbct lgcidaltian.
(2)

The Tribunal

(a)

may-

adiudicate any application or referral made to

it in terms of this Act.

the

Companies Act or anv other relevant leeislation, and mav make anv
aDnroorl ate order in resne ct
(b)

hear matters referred to

ofan ann lication or re ferral:

it by the Commission, a dispute resolutien

institution or any re sulaton, authoritv. onlv

if

the dispute relates to

Copwigbtt
anY decision of the Commission, dispute resolution institution or

any regulatory authority

/d)

if it relates to Copyrishtl

adjudicate anv application

or referral made to it by anv person.

institution or resulatorv authoritv where the disoute can onl be dire ctlv
referred to the Tribunal in terms of this Act and such dispute relates to

Copwisht:

(e)

settle disputes relating to 1io
terms of agreements entered into as reqlired bv this Act or a

entered into

in order to

Copvrisht; and

regulate any other matter

in

relation to
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(3)

The Tribunal does not have the power to review any administrative

action bv the Commission thaldqes not relate to Copyright.

Removal or suspension of members of Tribunal

298. The Minister mav at any time. in corsultation with
Justice and the ChiefJustice. remov eor

if

a

the Minister resoonsible for

member ofthe Tribunal from office

member-

such a

(a)

no lonser qualifies to be a member of the Tribunal as referred to in
section 29:

/h)

renealedlv fails to r-) erform the duties ofthe Tribunal

(c)

due to a physical or mental illness or disab ility, becomes incapable

of

oIlmn the functions of the Tribunal

d

is found

(e)

ensases in any activity that may undermine the

suiltv ofa serious misconduct: or
tv ofthe Tdbunal

Conflict and disclosure of interest

A member of the Tribunal may not reDresent anv

29C. (1)

Derson before the

Tribunal.

(2\

If. dufl s a hearins in which a member of the Tribunal

aoDears to the member that the matter concems a financial

member contem plated
(a)

in

section

298(

.

the member

cipatins. it

is

or other interest of the

must-

immediately and fullv disclose the fact and nature ofsuch interest to the
chaimers on. deputy chaim erson and the presidins member at that
hearing. as the case may be; and

withdraw from any further involvement in that hearins.

&)
(2\

A member must

(a)

not-

make private use

ofor Drofit from confidential infomation

obtained as a

result of performins his or her official duties as a member of the
Tribunal: or
lh)

dirul ean information referred to in
exceDt as required and as alt o I the

h

olficial l'turctions

to a third
as a member

ol
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the Tribunal.

Proceedings of Tribunal

29D. The Minister must. in consultation with the Minister respq!!_ible-[oI-lugligg,

prescribe-

(4)

the form and procedure to make an application or referral to the
Tribunal:

/b)

rules that determine the form and manner of proceedings before the
Tribunall

Ic)

the fees applicable to proceedings before the Tribunall and

(d/

any other matter necessary for the proper functioninq

ofthe Tribunal.

Hearings before Tribunal

29E.

(1)

The Tribunal must conduct its hearinss in the prescribed manner and

must specifically rqfugc 1i1$9gf1gs

Ia)

in public:

/b)

in an inquisitorial manner:

1c)

as

expeditiouslv as Possible:

[d)

as

informally

as Possible: and

Ie) in accordalce with the principles of natural iustice.
(2) Notwithstandins the provisions of subsection (1). a Tribunal member
presiding at a hearing may exclude members of the public. specific persons or
categories ofpersons from attendins the hearing

1a)

if-

evidence to be presented is confidential information. but onlv to the
extent that the information cannot otherwise be plQ19919d;

it: or

/b)

the proper conduct ofthe hearing requires

1c)

for anv other reason that would be iustifiable durins oroceedinss in a
Hiqh Court.

Right to participate in hearing

29F. The followine persons maY Darticipate
person or through a representative. and mav put questions to witnesses and inspect
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any books, documents or items presented at the hearing:

The Commission

a

(b)

the aoolicant. comolainan t and respondent: and

(c)

anv other Derson who has a material interest in the heari ns. unless. in
the o D1 nion of the presidine member of the Trib

such interest is

adequatelv represented by anv other person Dafiicipatins at the hearine.

Powers of member presiding at hearing
29G. The member of the Tribunal presidins at a hearing

direct or summon an

o

ear before the Tribunal at an

cified time and lace

S

uestion

k)

erson to a

mav-

on under oath or affirmati

summon or order anv nerson to

(il

Droduce any book. document or item necessarv

lbr the pumoses

olthe hearins: or
I 1l

@

)

erform an other act in relation to this Act: and

sive directi on pro hibitins or restrictins the publication of anv evidence
adduced durins a

Tri bunal hearins.

Orders of Tribunal
29H. In addition to the llo wers in terms of this Act and the Compan ies Act. the
Tribunal mav make anY APDTOD riate order in relation to a matter broug ht before it.

includine-

fu)

dec
and as

parlicular conduct to constitu te an inlrinse ment of this Act
such prohibited

interdicti
(c)

conduct whic h constitutes an

lmposrng an administrative fine

ln

terms

ent

of

of thi s Act

section

175

of

the

Comoan ies Act. with or without the addition of anv other order in terms

of this Act:

d)

confirming

a

consent agreement

in

terms

Com 1-) anies Act as an order of the Tribunal

of

section

173

of

the
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condoning any non-compliance of its rules and orocedures on sood
cause shown:

(f)

confirmins an order asainst an unre sistered nerson to cease en gaglng ln
an activitv that is reoulre dtobere sistered

k)

1n

f

terms o thr's Act:

susoendins or cancellins the re pi stran t's re s1 stration or accreditation
subiect to any su ch terms and conditions the Tribunal deems

(h)

any other appropriate order required

fit: or

to sive effect to

a

risht

contemplated in this Act or anv other relevant lesislation.".

Repeal of sections 30,31,32 and 33 of Act 98 of

1978

5

32. Sections 30,31,32 and 33 ofthe principal Act are hereby repealed.

Amendment of section 39 of Act 98 of 1978, as amended by section 4 of Act 9 of2002
and section 5 of Act 28 of 2013
33. Section 39 of the principal Act is hereby amended-

(r)

by the deletion ofthe word "and" at the end of paragraph (cD);

(b)

by the insertion ofthe following paragraphs after paragraph (cE):

" /cF) prescribins rules rezulatins the processes and

of

the

Tribunal:

/cG) prescribing compulsory and

standard contractual terms to be inclqlecl

in agreements to be entered in temrs olthis Act:

/cH) prescribins permitted

acts for circumvention

measures contemplated

follo

in section 28B after due consideration of the

factors:
The availabili

(ii)

oftechnolo s ical Drotectlon

for use of works

tected b

the availabilitv for use of works for non -orofi t archival
educational

(iii) the

and

SES

impact

of

the

orohibition on the circumvention of

technological protection measures applied to works or protected

bv coovrisht on criticism co mment. news

ng- teachins-

scholarship or reseatchl ot

(iv)

the effect

of the circumvention of

techno losical orotection
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e! 6q !qa&q for or va.lue of works protected

by

copwisht;
bin ro valtv rates or tatiffs fnr warious forms of use

T)

/cJ) orescribins the Dercentase

and period within which distribution of

roYalties must be made b y collectins societiesl

IcK) prescribins the terms

and manner

relating to the manasement of

unclaimed royalties, code of conduct and any other matter relating to
the reoortins. ooerati ons. acti vities and better collection processes of
royalties by a collectin s societyi' ' ; and

(c)

by the addition of the following subsection, the existing section becoming
subsection (1):

"(2)

Before makins any resulations

in terms of

subsection (1). the

Minister must publish the prooosed re sulations for public comment for

a

riod ofnot less than 30 da

Insertion of section 39B in Act 98 of 1978
34. The following section is hereby inserted in the principal Act after section 39A

"Unenforceable contractual term

39B. (1)

To the extent that a term of a contract Dumorts to Drevent or restrict the

doing of any act which by virlue of this Act would not infrinee copvrisht or which
pumort to renounce a risht or protection afforded by this Act, such term shall be
unenforceable.

(2)

This section does not prohibit or otlerwise interfere with open licences or

voluntarv dedications of a work to the public domain.".

Insertion of Schedule 2 in Act 98 of 1978
35. The following Schedule is hereby added to the principal Act, the existing Schedule
becoming Schedule

1 :

"Schedule 2
(Section 22(j))

Part A
Translation Licences
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Application of provisions in Part A

1.

The provisions in this Part apply to copyrisht works which have been

published in printed gr analogous forms ofreproduction

Application for licence to translate copyright work

2. (1) Alv oerson

sub ect

to item 4. aoolv to the Tribunal for a licence

to make a translation ofthe work (hereinafter in Part A referred to as "the licence")

into

1a)

any lanzuaee that is an official languase within the Republic:

16)

a foreign lansuaee that is regularll, used in the Rezubliq;

(c)

any other laneuage.

et

for use bv readers located in the Republic.

(2)

Any person may apply to the Tribunal for a licence to translate a work in

order to converttle work into a usable or analogous form ofreproductioq.

No licence shall

3

be qrarted

until

iration

the

of the lollo

applicable periods. commencing from the date of first publication of the orisinal

work

h)

One week where the apDlication is for a licence

for translation into an

official laneuase;
(b)

tlree months where the application is for a licence into a foreisn
lansuage in regul ar use in the Republicl and

C

one ear where the

lication is for a licence for translation into

lated in sub-item

1

c

Granting of licence

3. (1)
(a)

Before srantins a licence. the Tribunai must be satisfied

that-

on of the work into the lansuase in question has been

no

executed by or with the authorization of the copwisht owner or that anv
Drevious editions in that language arc out of print: and
(b)

.the applicant

(1 )

has

for the licence

d and unreasonabl

been denied authorization from
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the copyrisht o\4ner to hanslate the coolryisht work: or

(ii)

after due diligence on his or her part, was unable to find such
copyright owner and can prove that he or she has by registered

mail or electronic mail sent a coov of his or her aDolication
contemplated in item 2(1), to the principal place ofbusiness ofthe
nll blisher whose name

(2\

Where the

ears on the convrioh t

work

conwisht owner of the work in question is klown and can be

located. no licence shall be sranted unless he or she has been given an opporlunity

to be heard.

(3)

Where-

h)

the one-week oeri od referred to

h

item

2G\h)

be sran ted rmtil the exniration of a further

/

1.)

aoolies" no licence shall

eriod of two da

S

the three month period referred to tn item 2(3)(b) applies. no licence
shall be sranteC' until the exn iration of a further Derl od of two weeks
OI

C

the one- ear eriod referred to in item 2 )
be sranted

until the exn iration of

a

C

a

1ie

no licence shall

further n eriod of three months

calculated in accordance with sub-item (4).

(4)

The fuither periods contemplated in sub-item (3) shall be comnuted from

the date on which the requirements mentioned in sub-item (1)(a) ad sub-item
(1\b)(1\ are fulfilled or. where the identitv or the address ofthe coovrisht owner is

the date on which the aoo licant also complies with
req uirements mentioned in sub-item 0\b)(ii\.
unknown from

(5 )
o uestion

duri

anv of the said further

the

ods. a translation into the lansuase

in

of the work is 1-)ublished in nrinted or analo ous form of renrod uction b

or with the authorization of, the copvri ght owner, no licence shall be sranted.

(6)

For works com posed mainly of illustrations. a licence shall only be sranted

if the conditions stipulated in sub-item
(7\

( 1 ) have been fulfiI1ed.

No licence shall be sranted when the coovrisht ovrner has withdrawn all

copies of the work from circulation
Scope and conditions of licence
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ted under this Part

licence

shall-

(a)

be for the p

A)

be for trainins. scholarship or research.

(2\

se

of teachins: or

Copies ofa translation oublished under a licence may be sent abroad bv the

government or a

(a)

blic entitv

if-

the translation is into a I

other than a language re sul AI lv used

in the Republic:

the recipients of the co ples are individuals who are South African

(b)

nationals or are or sanizations that are re sistered in the Republic;

fc)

the recipients will use the
scholarship or research; and

@

both the send ins ofthe co oies abroad and thcir subse quent distribution to

the reci ents are without anv commercial numose
J

)

The licence shall orovide for ust comoensation in favour of the convricht

o$'ner that is consistent with standards of rovalties normal lv ooeratins in the case

of licences freel Y nesotiated between persons in the Rep ublic and copvrisht owners
in the country ofthe coovrisht owner.

(4)

Ifthe

licensee is rurabl e. bv reason of currenc Yre

ons- to transmit the

compen sation to the co owisht owner . he or she shall reoort the fact to the Tribunal

who shall make al I effbrts to ensure that such transmittal is in intemationallv
convertib le currencv or its equivalent.

As a condition of maintaining the validi ty ol the licence. the translation
must be correct for the use c ontemplated in the licence and all publis l.red cop ies must
(s)

include the lo llowine:

title and name of the co

t owner of the wor

a

The ori

(h)

a notice in the lan guage of the translation statin s that thE

CODY

TS

available for distrib ution only in the Republic or in accordance with item
4 2

k)

and

ifthe translated work was D ublished with a coovrisht notice . a reprint of
that notice.
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llre licence shall termina te ifa translation ofthe work in the same lansuase

allowed bv the licence . is published-

h)

with substanliallv the same content

as

tht: orl !:l nal ll ublication under the

licencel

ft)
k)

by or with permission of the co pyright owner: and
in orin ted or analogous form ofreoro duction in the Republic at a orice
reasonablv related to the price normallv chars ed in the Republic lor
comparable works

An

7

c

es

of the work alread made before

licence terminates ma

continue to be distributed until stocks are exhausted.

Licence for broadcasting organization

s.0

A licence under this Parl mav also be granted to

)

a domes tic

broadcasting

orsanization if the following conditions are met:

(a)

The translation is made liom a copy made and acquired

in accordance rvith the

laws of the Republicl

6)

th"

t.-slatio,

th"

dir...i.utio, ofth" r"rrltr of ro""iulir"d t""hri"ul

is fo.

,r" i,

b.oudca.tr irt"nd"d

"r"lu.ir"lv
o.

fo. t"u.hire o. fo,

..i"rtifi" ."s"-"h

to experts in a particular profession only:

[.,)

broud.urtr

*"

,oud"

lu*frlly *d *" irt"nd"d fo. ,""ipi"rt, in th" R"prrbli":

sound or visual recordin

ofthe translati on

onl be used b broadcas

organizati ons with their headq uarters in the ReD ublic: and
(e)

al1 uses made

ofthe transl ation are witho ut commercial nurpose

(2\ A bro adcast c ontemplate d in sub-item (1) includ es a broadcast
made tkoush the medium ol lawful sound or visual recordi

made lbr the sole

purpose of such bro adcast.
(3 )

A

licence mav also be sr anted to a do mestic broadcastins ors anization
under all ofthe c onditions provided in sub-item(l )totr anslate any text inco
ted
in an audiovisual work that was itselforeo ared and p ublished for the sole purpose
beins used i n connection with svs tematic instructional activities.

of
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Part B
Rcproduction Licences

Application of provisions in Part B

1.

The orovisions

in this Part apply to

co pyrisht

works which have been

ln prlnt ed or analog ous lbrms of reproduction.

Application for licence to reproduce and publish copyright work

2.

Anv Derson may, subiect to item 4, applYto the Tribunal for a licence

(1)

to reDroducc and publish a particular edition of the work in p rinted or analogous
forms of re oroduction (hereinafter in Part B relerred to as "the licence").

No licence shall be sranted until the exoiration of the followi nga

(2)
perlo

. commenctn

licable

from the date of first publication of the oarticular edition of

the work:
(a)

'l'hree vears for works

of

technolosv and the natural and

hvsical

sciences inoludi ng mathematics:

h)

seven vears

for works of fictio

ooetrv. drama and music- and for art

books and

k)

five y ears for all other works.

Granting of licence

3.

(1

)

(a)

Before sranting a licence . the Tribunal must be satisfied

that-

no distribution by. or with authorization of. the coovrisht ormer of
partioular
copres ln nrinted or analo sous lorms of re prod uction of that
edition has taken place in the Republic t o the eeneral oublic or in
connection with svstematic inshuctional activities. at a 1) rice reasonablv
related to that normall

char sed in the R eoublic o r that. under the same

conditions as contem nlated in the lic ence to be gran ted. such cooies have
not been on sale in the Republic for a continuous peri od of at least six
months and

b)

the aoplicant

(il

lor the licencc

has requcste d. and unreasonabl v been deni ed. authorization from

the co DYriilht o \!Tler: or

Draft 4.2.2018.1 l.0l .clean
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after due dilisen ce on his or her part. was unable to find such
cooyrisht owner and can p rove that he or she has bv registered

mail or electronic mail sent a

co pv

of his or her

application

contemplated in item 2(1). to the principal nlace ofbusiness ofthe
publisher whose n ame apDears on the

(2)

Where the

sht

work

copwieht owner is known and can be located. no licence shall

be qranted unless he or she has been given an opporhmity to be heard.

(3)

Where the three-vear

pqiqlrcfened to in item 2(2)1a) applies. no licence

shall be granted until the ex pl ration of six months calcul ated from the date on which
the requirements mentioned in sub-item ( 1)1a) and sub-item

(I

)/bXi) are fulfilted or.

where the identitv or th e address ofthe coovrish t ow-ner is unknown. from the datc

on which the applicant also complie! rviIh the requirements mentioned in
item (l)/bXii).

(4)

sub_

where the seven-vear or five-year periods referred to in parasraphs /b) and

/c) of item 2(2) applv and where the identity or the address of the copyrieht owner
is unknown. no licence shall be sranted until the expiration

ofs ix months calculated

lrom the date on which the c op ies ofthe application referred to in sub-item ( 1\(bxlt)
have been mailed.

(5)

If. durinq the period of six or three months referred to in sub-item (3) or
(4).-u di.t.ibutio, or rul" *
ir.rb-it"^ (1)/r) hu. tuk"n plu"".ro
"ont"-plut"d

licence shall be granted.

(6)

N o licence shall be srante d ifthe convri

o\\,ncr has withdrawn all cooies

of the edition which is the subject ofthe application from circulation.
(7\

Where the editi on, which is the subi ect ofan application fo r a licence under

this Part. is a translatio n. thc Iicen ce shall onlv be sranted if the translation is in a
langua ge req uired by or was made with the authorization o fthe copyright owner
Scope and condition of licence
4.

(l)
d

(b)

Anv licence under this Part

shall-

be for use in co nnection with

tematic instructi onal activities onl

allow publicati on only in a printed or analogo us form olreprod uction at
a Dnce reasonablv related to

or lower than that n ormally charged in the

Draft
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Repubiic for comparable work; and

(c)

allow publication within the Rep ublic only and shall not extend to the
export ofcopies made under the licence.

(2)

Ifthe Tribunai is satisfied that facilities do not exist in the Republic to do

the printing or reproduction or that existing facilities

are incapable

for economic

or practical reasons of ensuring such printing or reproduction. and the contract
between the prospective licen

reDroduction so requir

Repqblp-trqvrded lhqx

(a)

all copies reproduced are to be sent to the prosoective licensee in one or
more bulk shioments for distribution exclusivelv in the Reoublic:

Ib)

the contract between the prospective licensee and the establishment
doine the work ofreproduction

(i)

include

a

shall-

stipulation reqardine delivery and distribution

as

contemplated in paragraph 1a); and

(ii)

provide a guatantee by

work of reproduction that the work of repteduqlie4-is

lqtarfu1-i4

the country where it is done:

(ct

tne prospective tio
an establishment created to reproduce copies of works in respect

of

which a licence has alreadv been eranted under this Part;

1d)

the iicence is non-exclusive: and

Ie) the licence is transferable.
(2) The licence shall provide for iust compe
owner that is consistent with standards of ro),alties normally operating in the case

of licences freely negotiated between
owners

(3)

in

persons

in the Republic alld copyrieht

the Republic.

Ifthe

licensee is unable. by reason of currency regulations, to tansmit the

compensation to the copvright owner. he or she shall reporl the fact to the Tribunai

who shall make all efforts to ensure such transmittal iq intemationally convertible

rl

uivalent

Draft
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(4) As a condition of maintainins the validity
ofthat particular edition must be accurate and

a1l

of the licence, the reproduction

published copies must include the

followins:
The title and name of the owner of the work

ft)

a notice in the lansuas e of the publication statins that the copy is
available for distribution only in the Republic; and

(c)

ifthe edition which is reprod uced

bears a copyrisht notice, a reprint

of

that notice.

(,

The licence shall terminate

(a)

cop ies

if-

of an edition of the work in printed or analogous form of

reproduction are distributed

in the Republic in

connection with

systematic instructional activities, at a price reasonably related to that

normally charged in the Republic;

@by

(c)

or with the authorization of the coovrisht owner: and

such edition is in the same lan

se and is substantiallv the same rn

content as the edition which was published under the licence.

(61

Anv copies sf an cditiqrl of the work already made before the licence

terminates mav continue to be distributed until stocks are exlausted

Licence for audiovisual works

5.

Under the conditions provided in this Part, a licence may also be granted
to

roduce in audiovisual form a lawfi-rll

made audiovisual wo rL

including any protected work incorporated in it if that audiovisual work

was prepared and published for the sole pumose of being used in
connection with systematic instructional activities ; and

(6) to transiate

any te{t incorporated in that audiovisual work into

a

language generally used in the Republic."

Amendment of certain expressions in Act 98 of 1978

36.

The principal Act, save for sections 26(9) wtd 43, is hereby amended by the

substitution lor the expressions "cinematograph

film"

the Act, ofthe relevant expressions of "audiovisual

and

"fiIm"

where it appears in

work" and "work" respectively.

Draft
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Transitional provision

37. (1) Any reference in the Copyright Amendment

Acl, 2019, to the

phmses

"indigenous cultural expressions" or "indigenous community" shall only be effective
upon the date on which the Intellectual Property Laws Amendment Act, 2013 (Act No.
28 of 2013) becomes operational.

(2)

Until the date of commencement of section

1

of the Intellectual Property Laws

Amendment Act, 2013 (Act No. 28 of 2013), 'Commission' means the commission
established in terms ofsection 185 ofthe companies Act, 2008 (Act No. 71 of2008).
Short title and commencement

38.

(l)This Act is called the copyright Amendment Act, 2019, and

subject to subsection

(2), comes into operation on a date fixed by the President by proclamation in the Gazette.

(2)

by
The following sections come into operation on a date fixed by the President

proclamation

tn

the Gazette, which date may not precede the commencement

regulations relevant to each of the sections respectively:

(r)

Section 5, in respect ofthe insertion ofsection 64(7);

(b)

section 7, in respect of the insertion of section 7A(7); and

(c)

section 9, in respect ofthe insertion of section 8A(5)'

of

the
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MEMORANDUM ON
AMENDMENT BILL

THE

OBJECTS

OF THE COPYRIGHT

1. BACKGROI]NI)
1.1. The Copyright Amendment

Bill (..the Bill,,)

seeks

to align copyright with the

digital era and developments at a multilateral level. The existing copyright Act,
1978 (Act No. 98 of 1978) ("the Act,,), is outdared and has nor been effective in

a number of areas. The creative industry is impacted upon; educators
hampered

in

carrying out their duties; researchers are restricted

to

are

further

developing research; and people with disabilities are severery disadvantaged by

having limited access to copyright works. For this reason, a need exists for
Intellectual Property ("Ip") legislation to be consonant with the ever evolving
digital space; to allow reasonable access to education; to ensure that access
to
information and resources are available for persons with disab ities; and
to ensure

that aftists do not die as paupers due to ineffective protection. The latter
is
supported by the experience of the power imbalance, vulnerabilities
and abuse
taking place in the music industry which Gover.nment was called
to address.
1.2. The

Bill is consistent with the Draft Nationar policy

as commented on and the

recommendations of the Copyright Review Commission (,,the CRC,,)
chaired by

retired judge Ian Farlam, and

("NDP"), in that it

is linked to the National

Development plan

to ensure consistency and coherence in aligning the
approach of various Govemment Departments to Ip matters.
The proposed
seeks

provisions in the Bill are strategically aligned with the treaties
that South Africa

reviewed, amongst others, the World Intellectual property
Organization
("WIPO") digital treaties namely the WIpO Copyright Treaty (..WCT,,);
the
WIPO Performance and phonograms Treaty (..WppT,,); the
Beijing Treaty for
the Protection of Audio Visual performances; and the Marrakesh
Treaty to
Facilitate Access to published works for persons who Are
Blind, visually
Impaired, or otherwise print Disabled. The arignment is for purposes
ofensuring
effective govemance, social protection, employment creation
and reduction of
inequalities.
l

'3' The amendment of the Act means that South Africa will be able to accede to
intemational treaties and conventions which require domestic
legislation to be
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consistent with intemati onal imperatives.

2. OVERVIEWOFBILL
2.1. The purpose of the proposed amendments to the Act is to protect the economic
interests of authors and creators of work against infringement by promoting the
progress

of science and useful creative activities. It is also envisaged that the

proposed legislation

will reward and incentivise authors of knowledge and

art.

Various sectors within the South African Copyright regime are dissatisfied.
Ranking highest are local performers and composers, who have not benefitted due

to the lack of access to the Copyright system. (CRC report 2011). Thus, the Bill

aims to make copyright consistent with the digital era, developments at a
multilateral level, intemational standards and introduce improved exceptions and
limitations into CopJright law. The Bill also aims to enhance access to and use of

copyright works, to promote access to information for the advancement of
education and research and payment of royalties to alleviate the plight of the

creative industry.
2.2. The objectives of the

Bill are-

2.2.1. to develop a legal framework on Copyright and related rights that will
promote accessibility to producers, users and consumers in a balanced
manner; this includes flexibilities and advancements in the digital space
that should empower all strata of the citizens of South Africa;

2.2.2. to address the licensing of copyright works or material in relation to
commissioned work to facilitate commercial exploitation by any person
so licensed.

Bill introduces provisions which deal with matters pertaining to Collective
Management. Collecting Societies will only be allowed to collect for their

2.3. The

registered members, and all Collecting Societies have to be accredited with the
Companies and Intellectual Property Commission ("CIPC").

2.4. The

Bill

deals with the protection of works and rights of authors in the digital

environment.
2.5. The

Bill provides for the availability of accessible format copies of a work to

accommodate persons with disabilities. This provision extends beyond matters

pertaining to the blind but

to other disabitities such as leaming disabilities,
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dyslexia etc.
2.6. The Bill introduces an Artist Resale Royalty. This resale right means that an artist

could be entitled to a royalty even when their work is resold.
2.7. Scope

is left for the reproduction of copyright material for certain uses or

purposes without obtaining permission and without paying a fee and without

paying a royalty. Limited circumstances have been provided for in this regard.
Furthermore, this provision stipulates the factors that need to be considered in
determining whether the use of a copyight amounts to fair use.
2.8. The Bill proposes the strengthening ofthe Copyright Tribunal.

3. ANALYSISOF'BILL
3.1.

Clause 1 of the

Bill

proposes the insertion into the Act

of a range of new

definitions necessitated by certain amendments embodied in the Bill.

3.2.

Clause 2 proposes the insertion of section 2A, in the Act, circumscribing the
extent of copyright protection.

3.3.

Clause 3 of the

Bill

proposes an amendment to section 5 of the Act by also

providing for ownership by local organizations that may be prescribed.

3.4.

Clause 4 ofthe

Bill proposes

an amendment to section 6

ofthe Act by providing

for communication to the public of a literary or musical work, by wire or
wireless means, including intemet access and making available to the pubtic a

work in such a way that members of the public may access such work from a
place and at a time individually chosen by them, whether interactively or non-

interactively.

3.5.

Clause 5

ofthe Bill inserts

a new section 6.4 specifically

providing lor royalty

sharing after assignment ofcopyright in a literary or musical work or where the

author of a literary or musical work authorized another to do anv of the acts
contemplated in section 6.

3.6.

Clause 6 of the

Bill

proposes an amendment to section 7 by providing for

communication to the public of an artistic work by wire or wireless means,

including intemet access and making available to the public a work in such a
way that members of the public may access such work from a place and at a
time individually chosen by them, whether interactively or non-interactively.
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3.7.

Clause 7 of the Bill inserts a new section 7A specifically providing for royalty
sharing after assignment ofcopyright in an artistic work or where the author
an artistic work authorized another to do any

of

ofthe acts contemplated in section

7. It also provides in sections 7B to 7E for the resale, duration, assignment or

waiver of royalty rights. It also provides for authors to enjoy the inalienable
resale royalty right on the commercial resale

of his or her work of

subsequent to the first assignment by the author ofsuch work
3.8.

Clause 8 ofthe

Bill proposes

an amendment to section 8

of

art,

art.

ofthe Act by providing

for communication to the public of an audiovisual work by wire or wireless
means, including intemet access and making available to the public a work in
such a way that members of the public may access such workfrom a place and

at a time individually

chosen

by them, whether interactively or

non-

interactively.
3.9.

Clause 9 of the

Bill

inserts a new section 8A specifically providing for royalty

sharing after assignment ofcopyright in audiovisual works or where the author

ofan audiovisual work authorized another to do any ofthe acts contemplated
in section 8.
3.10. Clause 10 ofthe Bill proposes an amendment to section 9 of the Act providing

for communication to the public of a sound recording by wire or wireless
means, including intemet access and making available to the public a work in
such a way that members ofthe public may access such workfrom a place and

at a time individually

chosen

by them, whether interactively or

non-

interactively.
3.11. Clause 11

of the Bill proposes the substitution of section 9A of the Act. It
9

(c), (d)

or (e) and makes the failure to do so, an offence. It also makes

certain

requires the recording and reporting ofany act contemplated in section

amendments related to the parties involved in determining the royalty amount,

and lor relerral 1o the Tribunal.

3.12. Clause 12 ofthe Bill proposes the repeal of section 12, in order to provide for
exceptions in all works, rather than only in literary and musical works.
3.13. Clause 13 ofthe

Bill

proposes the insertion ofsection 12.A in the Act, providing

for the general exceptions from copl.right protection, section 12B providing for

specific exceptions and section 12C providing for the permission to make
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transient or incidental copies ofa work, including reformatting, an integral and
essential part of a technical process. It also proposes the insertion of section
12D providing for exceptions related to educational and academic activities.

3.14. Clause 14 ofthe Bill proposes an amendment to section I 5 ofthe Act to provide
for panorama and incidental use exceptions.
3.15. Clause 15 ofthe

Bill proposes

an amendment to section

l6 ofthe Act, providing

for the deletion of subsection (1).
3.16. Clauses 16 and 17 proposes the repeal

of sections 17 and 18 of the Act,

respectively.

3.17. Clause 18 ofthe Bill proposes the repeal of section l9A ofthe Act.
3.18. Clause 19

of the Bill proposes an amendment to section l9B of the Act by

providing that the person having a right to use a copy of a computer program
shall be entitled, without the authorization ofthe copyright owner, to observe,
study or test the firnctioning ofthe program in order to determine the ideas and
principles which underlie any element of the program, if he or she does so while

performing any of the acts of loading, displaying, running, transmitting or
storing the program which he or she is entitled

to

do.

3.19. Clause 20 ofthe Bill proposes the insertion of sections l9C and 19D into the
Act by providing general exceptions regarding protection ofcopyright work for
archives, libraries, museums and galleries, also exceptions regarding protection

ofcopyright work for persons with disability.
3.20. Clause 21 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 20 of the Act, thereby
providing for an author to have the right to claim authorship ofthe work, and to
object to any distortion, mutilation or other modification ofthe work where such
action is or would be prejudicial to the honour or reputation ofthe author.

3.2t. Clause 22 of the

Bill

proposes an amendment to section 21

of the Act by

providing for the ownership of any copyright subsisting in the work between

the person commissioning the work and the author who executes

the

commission. It further provides for the protection of the author by allowing an

application to the Tribunal where the work is not used, or not used for the
purpose of the commission.
3.22. Clause 23

of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 22 of the Act by
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providing that copyright owned by, vesting in or under the custody ofthe State
may not be assigrred. It also provides a reversion right for where copyright in a

literary or musical work was assigned by an author to a publisher.

3.23.

Clause 24 of the

Bill

proposes the insertion into the Act of a new section 22A,

making provision for assignment and licences in respect of orphan works.

3.24. Clause 25 of the Bill proposes the insertion of

a new Chapter 1A

into the Act

and provides for the accreditation and regulation of Collecting Societies. It also

provides that where a person intentionally gives him or herself out as a
Collecting Society, that person commits and offence.

3.25. Clause 26 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 23 of the Act by
providing for an offence

if

a person tampers with information managing

copyright, omits to pay the author of the copyright work a royalty fee as and
when the copgight work is used and omits to pay the author of artistic work

royalty fees as and when the artistic work is sold as prescribed by the Act'

3.26. Clause 27 of the Bill proposes an amendment to section 27 of the Act by
inserting a new subsection which provides for an offence ifa person unlan4ully
circumvents technological protection measures applied by the author'

It

also

provides for an increase in penalties for penalties where the convicted person is
not a natural person.

3.27. Clause 28 of the Bill proposes amendments to section 28 of the Act, which
provides for the copying ofa work to constitute an infringement of copyright,

if

such copying would have constituted infringement in the country in which the

work was made.

3.28. Clause 29 of the Bill
28S in the

proposes the insertion

of sections 28O,

28P, 28Q, 28R,

Bill providing for prohibited conduct in Iespect of technological

in respect of technological protection
measures; and prohibited conduct in respect of copyright management

protection measues; exceptions

information and excePtions.

3.29. Clauses 30 and 31 of the Bill amends section 29 and propose the insertion of
sections 29A to 29H into the Act, which provide for, amongst others' the
strengtheningoftheCopyrightTribunal;itsfunctions;appointmentofits
members; term of office; removal and suspensions; and procedural matters on
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the conduct ofhearings ofthe Tribunal.

3.30. Clause 32 of the Bill

proposes the repeal

of sections 30,31,32,33 and 36 of

the Act.
3.31

.

Clause 33 of the

Bill

proposes an amendment to section 39 of the Act by

providing for ministerial powers to prescribe regulations relating amongst
others to the procedure for the conduct of Tribunal hearings and relating to

Collecting Societies.

3.32. clause 34 ofthe Bill

proposes a new section 39B, and provides that a term in a

contract that purports to prevent or restrict any act which by virtue ofthe Act

would not inlringe copl,right or which purport to renounce a right or protection
afforded by the Act will be unenforceable.

3.33. clause 35 of the Bill

proposes the insertion into theAct

ofa new Schedule 2,

providing for "Translation Licences,, and ..Reproduction Licences,,.

3.34. clause 36 provides for the amendment of the expressions "cinematographic

film"

and

"fiIm".

3.35. clause 37 provides for transitional provisions related to terms inserted in the
Act by the Intellectual Property Laws Amendment Act, 2013 (Act No. 2g of
2013).

3.36.

4.

Clause 38 of the

Bill provides for the short title

and commencement.

DEPARTMENTS/BODIES/PERSONS CONSULTED
4.1 . The Department

sectors

of rrade and Industry consulted various stakeholders in different

within the South African copyright regime such as Departments and their

agencies,

local performers,

composers, academics, non_govemment

organizations, copyright consultants and the general public, through meetings and
a conference. The consultation took place pre_ and

post-Cabinet approval.

5. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS FORSTAIE
5.1. Any financial requirement will be accommodated within the existing
budget.

6,

PARLIAMENTARYPROCEDURE

Tagging
6.1. The constitution of the Republic

of South Africa, 1996 (..the constitution',)
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distinguishes between four categories of Bilis: Bills amending the Constitution
(section 74); ordinary Bills not affecting provinces (section 75); ordinary Bills

affecting provinces (section 76); and money Bills (section 77). A

Bill must be

correctiy tagged otherwise it would be constitutionally invalid.
6.2. The Bill must be considered against the provisions ofthe Constitution relating to

the tagging of Bi1ls, and against the functional areas listed in Schedule 4 and
Schedule 5 to the Constitution.

6.3.

The crux of tagging has been explained by the courts, especially the
Constitutional Court

in the case of

Tongoane and Others

v Minister

of

Agriculture and Land Affairs and Othersl. The Constitutional Court in its
judgment stated as follows:

"[58] What matters for the purpose of tagging is not the substance or the true
purpose and effect of the Biil, rather, what matters is whether the provisions
the

Bill 'in substantial measure fall within

a

of

functional area listed in schedule 4'.

This statement refers to the test to be adopted when tagging Bills. This test for
classification or tagging is different from that used by this court to characterise a

Bill in

order

to

determine legislative competence. This 'involves the

determination ofthe subject matter or the substance ofthe legislation, its essence,

or true purpose and effect, that is, what the [legislation] is about." (footnote
omitted).

[60]

The test for tagging must be informed by its purpose. Tagging is not

concemed with determining the sphere of govemment that has the competence to

legislate on

a

matter. Nor is tlle process concemed with preventing interference in

the legislative competence of another sphere of govemment. The process is
concerned with the question

of how the Bill should be considered by

the

provinces and in the NCOP, and how a Bill must be considered by the provincial
legislatures depends on whether it affects the provinces. The more it affects the
interests, concems and capacities of the provinces, the more say the provinces
shouid have on its content."
6.4. In light of what the Constitutional Court stated in
test essentially entails that "any

I 2010 (8) BCLR 741 (CC)

tle abovementioned

case, the

Bill whose provisions in substantial measure"
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fall within a specific Schedule must be classified in terms of that Schedule.
6.5. The Act regulates copyright. In terms of section 2 of the Act, and subject to the

provisions of the Act, the following works,

if they

are original, are eligible for

copyright, namely literary works, musical works, arlistic works, audiovisual

works, sound recordings, broadcasts, program-carying signals, published
editions and computer programs.

Bill, amongst others things, seeks to provide for certain exceptions in
respect of infringement of copyright for educational purposes, e.g. the new
section 13B [clause 12 of the Bill] which regulates the making of copies ol
works, recordings of works and broadcasts in radio and television for the

6.6. The

purposes of educational and academic activities

if the copying does not exceed

the extent justified by the purpose. "Education at all levels, excluding terliary
education" is a functional area listed in Schedule 4 to the Constitution. The Bill
also proposes general exceptions regarding protection

of copyright work for

archives, libraries, museums and galleries. "Archives other than national
archives", "Libraries other that national libraries" and "Museums other than
national museums" are functional areas listed in Schedule 5 to the Constitution.

The question is whether or not the abovementioned provisions of the Bill in
substantial measure fal1 within a functional are listed in Schedule 4 or 5. The
purpose ofthe Bill is to regulate copyright and not to regulate any matter falling
under the functional areas in question. The Constitutional Court, in paragraph 71,
stated the

following with regard to the test for tagging:

"1711 . . . the 'substantial measure' test permits a consideration

of

the provisions

ofthe Bill and their impact on matters that substantially affect the provinces. This
test ensures that legislation that affects the provinces

wiil

be enacted in accordance

with a procedure that allows the provinces to fully and effectively play their role in
the law-making process. This test must therefore be endorsed." (emphasis added).

6.7. The subject matter of the

Bill is the regulation of copyright in the Republic

and

does not impact on matters that substantially affect the provinces.

6.8. Since none

of the provisions of the Bill in substantiai measure fall within

a

functional area listed in Schedule 4 or 5, the Bill must be dealt with in accordance

with the procedure set out in section 75 of the Constitution.
Referral of Bill to House of Traditional Leailers

7t
6.9. According

to section 18(1) of the Traditiona-i

Leadership and Govemance

Framework Act, 2003 (Act No. 41 of 2003), " (a)ty parlianentary Bill pertaining

to customary law or customs of traditional communities must, before it is passed
by the house of Parliament where it was introduced, be referred by the Secretary
to Parliament to the National House of Traditional Leaders for its comments.".
6.10.Indigenous works will in terms of the Act be eligible for the payment of royalties.

An "indigenous work" means a literary, artistic or musical work with

an

indigenous or traditional origin, including indigenous cultural expressions or
knowledge which was created by persons who are or were members, currently or

historically, of an indigenous community and which literary, arlistic or musical
work is regarded as part ofthe heritage ofsuch indigenous community. The Bill
provides for the registration ofcollecting societies to administer rights on behalf

ofcopyright owners or authors. Since the Bill pertains to "customs oftraditional
communities" it would be necessary to refer the Bill to the House of Traditional
Leaders"

